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Overview
Background
Alameda County’s population stands at 1.638 million residents (US Census July 2015
estimate) and is now the fourth most diverse county in the US. With ever growing diversity,
individuals of Asian descent are the fastest-growing population in the United States. According
to the 2015 U.S. Census, Alameda County was home to 514,400 people who were foreign born,
or 31.4% of the total population at that time. Asian and Pacific Islander communities are a
growing part of the community and represent a large portion of the population in the U.S., 1
California and the Bay Area. Asians and Pacific Islanders (APIs) now comprise 29.5% of the
total population in Alameda County, an increase of 3.4% since 2010, and over 60% of the nonwhite population, making them the 2nd largest (after whites) and second fastest growing
racial/ethnic group (also after whites) in the County. In the near future, APIs and Latinos 2 will
share outright majority status in Alameda County.
Alameda County’s API communities present a complicated demographic group about
which to make general assertions. They represent one of the most diverse ethnic/racial groups,
with at least 49 different ethnicities and over 100 languages and dialects. There is also a
growing number of foreign-born APIs in the demographic. Large numbers of Asian Americans
are recent immigrants, with one in three of the 9.2 million foreign-born Asian Americans having
entered the United States in the first decade of the 21st century. 4
Many of the issues that have led to the production of this API Mental Health Utilization
study are echoed in reports and recommendations documents provided to ACBHCS during the
planning process for MHSA implementation in the mid-2000s where the issue of APIs
underutilizing mental health services was an important theme that came up in 2006-07 during
MHSA planning.5 The findings of that report were that low utilization of services by API
populations “is not indicative of a low level of need, but rather a high level of unmet need.” 6
Indeed, this and similar reports were referenced in ACBHCS’ Cultural Competency Plan (2010)
and CSS Plan (2010) in discussions of low penetration rates for APIs. More recently, the
California Reducing Disparities Project API Strategic Planning Work Group found that Asians
were “more likely to report mental distress but less likely to use mental health services” than
their White counterparts.7
This present report highlights ongoing challenges as well as progress made by ACBHCS
and community-based providers, especially since 2010, in understanding and identifying needs,
as well as efforts made to address the equity gaps faced by increasingly diverse APIs, including
U.S. and foreign-born, based on a review of community and CBO reports.

Consensus on Main Issues, Barriers and Needs
Generally, there is a high degree of consistency in the community reports reviewed for
this analysis, revealing cultural, community and systems factors impacting API mental health
service utilization. The 2007 findings and recommendations report on API mental health
submitted to ACBHCS for MHSA planning purposes 8 lifted up high-level barriers that were found
through analysis of County penetration rate data for APIs, community focus groups and
interviews with providers:
●
●
●
●

Mental health stigma
Lack of knowledge and readiness to address mental health issues
Lack of bilingual/bicultural capacity and cultural competence
Cultural barriers in the language and structure of mental health
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●
●
●

Fragmented, narrow range of services insufficient to address mental health needs and
sustain continuity of care
Barriers in eligibility criteria and processes as well as coverage for services that delay
treatment or prevent access to care
Lack of outreach, education and referral systems within the Asian community, foreign
born and citizenship status, in addition to poverty status and region.

Continued lower than expected service utilization rates of mental health services by APIs in
Alameda County suggests that, while efforts and progress has been made in some of these
issue areas, communities and service providers still believe there is more work to do to address
community barriers, structural issues, as well as invest in promising approaches.

Rapidly Changing and Growing API Demographics
While some progress has been made in improving access for some API communities,
especially for those who speak threshold languages and that have longer histories in Alameda
County and at least some providers available in the local system who can provide in-language
services,9 Alameda County’s API communities have steadily increased, both in diversity and
number. While a substantial number of immigrants are long-term U.S. residents or have had
many generations of their families living in the United States, the past decade has seen an influx
of many new API communities into Alameda County.10 Specific communities have varying levels
of available mental health resources, differing degrees of familiarity with systems in the U.S. including mental health - differing levels of comfort with mainstream Western mental health’s
worldview, varying levels of social support in their communities impacting mental health, and
differing levels of readiness to address mental health issues in their communities related to both
stigma and cultural etiologies for mental illness. There are also great disparities in the
availability of mental health resources and services depending on the size, length of time in
country, and visibility of specific API communities. These are important issues that shape the
issues, barriers, and challenges specific communities face in accessing mental health services,
as well as the strategies for addressing them.

Newer Communities Face More Significant Barriers to Accessing Mental Health
Services and Supports
Changes in demographics have resulted in many API immigrant and refugee
communities being unseen by local public systems, their needs not planned for, and without any
professional mental health services providers who speak their languages available in the current
public mental health system. Many of these newer and smaller communities come to the U.S.
as refugees, asylum-seekers and immigrants who have experienced trauma, have little or no
experience with mental health services, and often do not have concepts of “mental
health/illness” in their cultures that match mainstream Western biomedical concepts. 11
Significant stressors for newcomer communities include trauma associated with war, refugee
resettlement, and adjustment to crime-ridden urban environments. One recent report observed
that “In combination, these lead to even more severe mental health problems and contribute to
the emergence of dysfunctional family dynamics. Community leaders have reported many
mental health struggles for their community members, including PTSD, depression, and anxiety
that exacerbate resettlement and healthy integration. Newcomers often keep such issues to
themselves due to social/ cultural taboos and socio-cultural stigma related to mental health
issues.” 12
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Sources and Structure for this Report
This report’s authors pulled together over 120 reports from various sources for review
and analysis, including:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reports produced by ethnic and other Community-Based Organizations based on needs
assessments conducted for specific communities or sub-demographics such as age,
gender, ethnicity, and at-risk populations
Reports produced by CBOs summarizing outcomes and lessons learned for programs or
projects funded directly by Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services, Berkeley
Mental Health, and other public funders, as well as foundations
Reports produced by advocacy organizations concerned with either API or immigrant
and refugee communities’ issues and wellbeing
Planning and recommendation documents for local and statewide systems
Focus group data for specific communities or sub-demographics such as age, gender,
ethnicity, and at-risk populations
Individual conversations to clarify systems and program understanding and prioritize
reports

Data reports in this analysis roughly cover the period from 2000-2016, with one report
dating 1996. This period allowed the authors to assess how API mental health needs,
challenges and service utilization patterns were characterized in distinct periods:
●
●
●
●

Before the passing of the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) in 2004;
Stakeholder feedback on tailoring local MHSA strategies to meet the needs of Asians
and Pacific Islanders (2004-2009);
During the early phase of implementation of MHSA-funded strategies (2010-2013); and
The most recent phase of MHSA implementation (2014-2016)

The available data sets allowed the authors to consider developments in terms of
impacts on systems transformation and emerging strategies to improve mental health services
utilization over time, as well as the continued articulation of concerns about mental health
services utilization by APIs. For example, our focus and framing based on MHSA will become
clearer through the course of report. Many of the main areas of progress in relation to
addressing equity issues in the public mental health system for APIs and other diverse
communities are intimately tied to the opportunities and shaping influence of MHSA-funded
efforts, and because it is the most flexible funding stream at ACBHCS’ disposal, many of the
issues impacting API mental health services utilization will be related to key decisions related to
MHSA planning and implementation moving forward.
This report is organized into four sections:
Section 1. Culture and Community Barriers to Mental Health Services Utilization
Section 2. Systemic Issues and Barriers
Section 3. Promising Cultural Practices/Approaches/Models for connecting APIs to Mental
Health Services, including Cultural/Community Strengths and Assets
Section 4. Structural, Cultural and Systems Improvement Recommendations
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Additionally, the authors compiled a bibliography of the reports that were available for
review (see References, beginning on page 62) at the time of this report’s preparation, and
created a shared Community Reports documents folder in Google Drive for future review and
reference, and that includes reports the authors and funder did not prioritize and read. The final
list of reports was compiled, first, through examining the archival collections of relevant reports
in the possession of the authors, both of whom each have over a decade of experience working
with API communities; second, identifying known relevant program reports submitted to
ACBHCS and other funders for review in preparing this report; and third, outreach to API
providers to round out the topics and foci of the reports reviewed in preparing this report.
Approximately 70 reports produced locally (Alameda County and the Bay Area) and
other relevant sources were prioritized for review. Reports collected cover the following general
topic/subject areas:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

General API (not ethnic specific)
API Mental Health
Specific Ethnic Communities needs assessments, including: Burma refugee,
Bhutanese refugee, Mongolian, Himalayan women (Bhutanese, Nepali, and
Tibetan), Pacific Islanders
ACBHCS MHSA PEI-funded API programs Annual Reports (CBO provided),
including reports submitted by Afghan Coalition (Afghan community), Asian
Community Mental Health Services (underserved API communities including
Cambodian, Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Lao, Mien, Vietnamese),
Center for Empowering Refugees and Immigrants (Cambodian), Community
Health for Asian Americans (refugees from Bhutan, diverse refugees from
Burma, Mongolian, Nepali, Pacific Islanders, Thai, Tibetan), and Portia Bell
Hume Center (South Asian)
Language Access
Immigration/Refugee Status
LGBTQI2S
Youth
Women
Elders
DV/Trafficking/Gambling
HIV
Reentry

Methods for review and analysis of reports involved reading for issues themes related to
barriers to accessing mental health services (structural, systemic, cultural, etc.), identifying
recommendations for addressing these barriers, including promising cultural practices and
approaches and community strengths and assets.

Challenges
●
●
●
●

Cooperation with requests for reports from providers on short notice without a proper
introduction and request from ACBHCS about the report data collection process
Project set-up/organizing time was more than anticipated due to volume of materials that
needed to be organized before review, eating into review and writing time
Inadequate time to review all collected materials
Richness and complexity of issues made it difficult to adhere to page limits
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Section 1. Culture and Community Barriers to Mental Health Services
Utilization
“One way to understand the low utilization rate for AANHPIs is to look at the data regarding
emergency services. Looking at children receiving mental health care from California’s county
systems from 1998 to 2001, it was found that AANHPI children were more likely than White
children to use hospital-based crisis stabilization services, which suggested that AANHPI
caretakers might tend to postpone treatment until it reaches a crisis level. Delayed help-seeking
may be due to stigma, mistrust of the system, and/or language barrier (Snowden, Masland, Libby,
Wallace, & Fawley, 2008). Thus, it is not that AANHPI populations have lower needs for mental
health services. Rather, these needs have not been reflected in utilization rates of pre-crisis
services.”14

It is important to understand from a cultural and community context why it is that API
mental health services utilization is so low. Our review of community and CBO reports suggests
that there are cultural differences in perceptions of mental health and mental illness that may
affect how people find a way to wellness. For new immigrants and refugees, there are also
many community and contextual factors that impact their prioritization of mental health service
utilization as well as structural barriers that prevent them from accessing needed services,
including a paucity of providers who speak their languages in the current public mental health
system.

Cultural Influences on Mental Health Services Utilization
“Dan had no way of knowing that Foua and Nao Kao had already diagnosed their daughter's
problem as the illness where the spirit catches you and you fall down. Foua and Nao Kao had no
way of knowing that Dan had diagnosed it as epilepsy, the most common of all neurological
disorders. Each had accurately noted the same symptoms, but Dan would have been surprised to
hear that they were caused by soul loss, and Lia's parents would have been surprised to hear
that they were caused by an electrochemical storm inside their daughter's head that had been
stirred up by the misfiring of aberrant brain cells.” 15

Stigma
Across many API immigrant and refugee communities, the words mental health are often
associated with severe mental illness (e.g., crazy, insane, abnormal thinking). 16 17 18 In some
API cultures, such mental illness is attributed to social circumstances (e.g., Chinese) 19, while in
other cultures (e.g., Pacific Islands), mental illness is thought to be caused by a person’s (or
their family’s) negative thoughts and negative intentions towards others in their community. 20
Regardless of its cultural etiology, the perception that mental illness is associated with someone
in a “crazed” state means that for many individuals from API communities, mental health is a
highly stigmatized topic.21
Not surprisingly, the taboo nature of mental illness has a negative impact on helpseeking and utilization of mental health services for APIs. 22 23 24 25 Participants from a Thai focus
group, for example, mentioned that psychological services are only for those with severe illness:
“We don’t normally go to psychologists or psychiatrists because Thai people regard the
services for severe mental illness. Thai people don’t go to psychological services
because they feel they are not mentally ill.”26
Among Bay Area Himalayan communities, a person who has a ‘mental health’ condition
may be unable to engage in social interaction with their community. 27 Reports from focus groups
of Southeast Asian, Chinese and Pacific Islander communities echo a similar belief that seeking
mental health support may cause embarrassment to one’s family, including damaging the
8

reputation of the family or specific family members who have mental health challenges. 28 29 30 31
Focus groups with Pacific Islander men identify cultural values for men to be proud warriors,
thus it is a sign of weakness to be sick. 32 The potential to be shunned in various API cultures
that value interdependence and collectivism is often unbearable and causes deep shame for
those with mental health issues. 33 34
While stigma reduction does not happen automatically, it can happen gradually. For
example, among Himalayan women, one program found that while women were not yet ready to
seek traditional mental health services (even with symptoms of depression and anxiety), they
were willing to acknowledge and disclose their mental health challenges and suffering to a
trusted community advocate.35
Differences in Expression of Mental Health Challenges
Given the high stigma related to mental illness across API cultures, it is important to
understand how mental health symptomatology is expressed in these communities. In fact,
some have argued that low API mental health services utilization may be because their needs
aren’t being addressed adequately. 36 Professionals may not be trained to detect “unobvious”
mental impairment and distress among APIs. 37 It may be that differences in expression of
mental health problems mask the mental health needs in API communities. We posit that the
following are socially acceptable “idioms of distress” that are common ways to express mental
health challenges for APIs.
Stress. Local surveys suggest that API individuals do respond to mental health as
expressed through stress. For example, two reports from San Francisco State University with
Mongolians and Himalayans (65% Tibetans and 35% other groups including Nepali, Bhutanese,
Mongolian) found that anxiety and stress were among the top problems that interfered with an
individual’s work and family life. Over 20% of Bay Area Mongolians and 50% of Himalayan
women reported that stress affected their lives.38 39 Those who do state that they experience
stress are less likely to seek professional mental health support and more likely to pursue selfcare options. For example, Mongolian focus group participants suggested talking with friends,
singing, gambling, playing sports and connecting to their indigenous culture as ways to feel
better when they are emotionally down. 40
Not all coping strategies to reduce stress are positive. Academic literature suggests high
rates of alcohol abuse, smoking and gambling in API cultures; however, few community reports
we reviewed discussed these coping mechanisms in detail. This may be due to reticence to
disclose such behaviors in public. Additionally, many of the community reports we reviewed
focused on mental health. Unless explicitly asked, communities may not associate mental
health problems with alcohol use, smoking and gambling. The few reports we did find suggest
that in the Bay Area Mongolian community, binge drinking is accepted and normalized; rates of
alcohol dependency are considerably high for men (22%) in Mongolia. 41 Alcohol consumption
compounded with crowded living situations has resulted in domestic and neighborhood
disturbance in Mongolian communities here. 42 In the Korean community, about 10% of those
surveyed in the Bay Area Korean Needs Assessment survey reported heavy drinking (5 or more
drinks on a single occasion on 5 or more days). 43
Across various API communities, gambling is prevalent. Casinos, bingo halls and card
rooms throughout the Bay Area target APIs in their advertising, and these establishments are
frequented in large numbers by APIs. 44 Again, few community reports addressed this issue.
Reports we did find focused on the Southeast Asian community, where gambling is
normative/normalized and associated with cultural customs and social functions (e.g., gathering
with friends, wakes and funerals, celebrations). 45 Informal and formal sports betting is also very
common. However, when gambling becomes “problem gambling,” it has been reported to be a
serious individual, family and community problem, and is often connected with substance
abuse, debt, social and family conflict, domestic violence, even divorce in API communities.46 47
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Loneliness. Social isolation and loneliness is common among newcomers, and
especially seniors. In their home countries, elders are held in higher regard and respect by their
families and society. This status affords seniors the empowerment they need to take leadership
positions and contribute to society, as well as receive support. Here in the U.S., API seniors are
more likely to live alone or are isolated, experiencing communication challenges with family
members who mostly speak English, cultural clashes with their family and difficulties adapting to
this new culture.48 49 50 51 This loneliness can contribute to high rates of psychological distress. A
study conducted in 2010 found that psychological distress among Korean seniors (9%) was four
and a half times higher than the state average in California (2%). Only American Indian/Alaskan
Native seniors had rates as high. 52 53
Some seniors suggest having social groups where they could get together with others
and gain health education related to mental health support. Seniors may also trust spiritual
advice from shaman, monks and priests, seeking their counsel under distress. 54 In general,
seniors seem to be wary of Western remedies, wanting support from people who understand
natural herbal medicine. 55 56
Somatization. Reports of physical manifestations of distress are common in API
communities, including headaches, body aches, fatigue, dizziness, sleeplessness and chest
pains.57 58 Among Burma refugees, headaches (44%), body aches (34%), and the inability to
sleep (32%) were the most often reported physical symptoms of stress/distress.59 For survivors
of war, this can be even more pronounced. A Hmong elder recounts:
“Our country was not a free country so I worked hard with the CIA in order to protect our
families and friends. I got hurt from a bomb and a gun. One of my arms broke during the
war. When I came to the United States, my arm started to hurt again. When my arm hurt,
it made all the nerves on my back and neck hurt. Because of these problems, I became
very sad.” (Hmong man)60
Given somatization of psychological distress among many APIs, it is not surprising that
APIs who have mental health diagnoses (PTSD, major depression, substance abuse) have
been shown to more readily seek support from medical providers over counselors or
therapists.61 62 A challenge in seeing a physician may be that they may not have been trained in
the mental health specialty, so may not be adequately connect somatic expressions or are
prepared to diagnose or treat those with mental illness from API communities.63 In some
communities, rates of seeing any professional mental health support may still be low; a study of
Bay Area Koreans found that only 8% saw a primary care provider for mental health concerns
and 1% went to a counselor or social worker.64
Holistic View of Health. Somatization is rooted, in part, in cultural notions for many
APIs where mental health is not seen as separate from physical health but is integrated into
general wellness and connection of body, mind and spirit.65 66 In many Asian cultures, mental
health is defined as “personal joy and well-being”. This well-being is influenced by:
“physical health and safety, family relationships, education and employment, housing
and transportation, social recreational opportunities, faith and spirituality, culture and
language.” 67
To promote wellness and relieve life stressors, individuals seek to balance physical,
mental and spiritual health. In a Thai focus group, individuals suggested gaining wellness
through eating well, having emotional self-control and finding ways to solve their problems.68
APIs may seek care from traditional medicine that integrates mental and physical health.
According to the Korean Needs Assessment of the Bay Area, whereas only 4% sought mental
health counseling, Koreans were more likely to report seeking care through acupuncture (30%),
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oriental medicine doctors (23%), massage therapy (15%) and chiropractic care (14%) for health
concerns.69
Another way to gain balance between body and mind is through spiritual means. Some
APIs feel that their illness or suffering is related to bad karma. 70 In fact, APIs were very open to
accept life as suffering and talk about their karma in life.71 Thus, among Buddhists, it is common
for individuals and families to seek support and counsel from monks. 72 73 Some feel that just
being in the temple, with others, feels comforting and restorative.74 One Mongolian shares how
monks help:
“Usually call back Mongolian ask our family to discuss with doctors or ask them to go to
temple to ask blessing and chanting. If someone sick seriously, we ask lama or fortune
teller to find what reason why it happens to us and ask any other ways to cure or release
the bad condition.” 75
Churches also offer solace and support to those experiencing difficult circumstances.
For Pacific Islanders, church is like an extended family network outside of one’s individual
family. Congregants share their problems with pastors and at some churches, adult counseling
may be offered as well as youth groups. 76 77
Somatization as Coping. Somatization may also be an important coping mechanism.
Many API newcomers have experienced a great deal of trauma in their lives (related to war,
loss, personal violence).78 One report cited that “...a shocking 87% of Afghani surveyed
experienced a life-threatening situation while in Afghanistan due to war violence and 78%
experienced the death of a close family member. Nearly two-thirds of all male respondents
reported being held hostage.” 79 Verbally expressing this trauma may itself be re-traumatizing. A
group of women from a Bay Area Himalayan Women’s Wellness Project stated they “often do
not see the benefit of revisiting their experiences with anyone, much less a counselor, and many
report fear of being re-traumatized by digging up the past.”80
Delinquency. Among API youth, delinquency has been suggested to be associated with
mental health challenges. Despite the model minority myth, Asian American juveniles in the
California Youth Authority system increased from 2.5%-5.7% between 1989-2002. For the
‘other’ category, including Pacific Islanders, this percentage increased from 2.1%-2.4% between
those years.81 Data from the 1990 census also show the Alameda County juvenile arrest rates
of Lao (145.5 per 1,000) and Samoan (189.3 per 1,000) youth to be only less than that of Black
youth (206.1 per 1,000). In San Francisco County, the juvenile arrest rates for the same period
indicated that Samoan youth (587.5 per 1,000) had the highest arrest rates, with the next
highest arrest rates being 336.2 per 1,000, found for Black youth. 82
A study with Oakland youth in the late 1990s found that depression was positively
related to anti-social behavior. This finding was pronounced for Latino and API youth (when
compared to White, African American and American Indian/Alaskan Native youth), where on
average, depressed young people committed one more anti-social act than their non-depressed
counterparts. API youth who are engaged in delinquent behavior should also be assessed for
and, if needed, treated for mental health conditions. 83
The support that API parents can offer their youth may be limited. First, there may be
language barriers between the generations (parents’ English is limited, children’s native
language is limited) so that communication, especially around complex issues such as mental
health, may be challenging. Second, for many working-class API families, parents may spend
the bulk of their time at work, sometimes at 2-3 jobs, trying to provide the basic needs for their
family. When parents do come home, they are exhausted from the day’s work. Parents
themselves are trying to cope with the stressors of life in the U.S. (see more in the section
below on the challenges of resettlement/immigration). One focus group member shared:
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“parents have never taken them shopping, never taken them to a friend’s house, or
met their friends, even when younger, just said they’re concerned that they do good in
school, and don’t do drugs.”84
Supports for API newcomer youth may look different than for more well-established
youth (2nd, 3rd, 4th generation APIs). Not unlike their parents, newcomer youth are adjusting to
a new culture, language and system. They may seek supports like English tutoring, cultural
connections, preservation of their language and familiar cultural practices, learning how to
navigate adolescence in a different cultural context, mentorship on how to support their family
through employment and how to obtain a degree that earns enough money to support their
families.
Research has found that API English language learners are disproportionately
represented in school suspension and drop-out rates. Among Southeast Asian communities
there are high levels of under-education and illiteracy. 85 The myth of the model minority may
contribute to the lack of support for these students:
‘A recent study from the U.S. Department of Education found that two-thirds of the
students in need of bilingual services did not receive them. In some cases the “model
minority” myth of API exceptionalism contributes to the reproduction of API failure. A
study of APIs in the California State University system found that more than 50% of
incoming students who were ELL failed writing proficiency tests suggesting that teachers
passed students who were conversationally but not academically fluent in English.’86
Well-established API youth (2nd generation and later), who do not face the basic
challenge of English language, may have higher-order needs such as fitting into American
culture and society, looking for leadership opportunities, support for higher education or career
aspirational goals, spaces to talk about intergenerational conflict with their parents, and
opportunities for self-expression. Across both newcomer and well-established API communities,
however, youth are negotiating between their culture of origin and American culture. Whether it
be through clothing, educational goals, dating, multiple identities, the role of youth in the family,
religious and cultural beliefs; these are areas where mental health support is often needed and
welcomed by both parents and youth. 87
When asked about what type of alternative youth spaces they would like to see in their
community, Southeast Asian youth mentioned wanting a space (especially in the evening hours)
that could serve multiple roles, including helping them find jobs, be a safe space to keep them
away from drugs and violence in the community, and a space youth could have fun and dance,
enjoy recreational activities, sports, have a recording studio and go on field trips. Youth wanted
strong adult mentors who they could develop trusting relationships with and above all, a job
placement program to help keep them off the streets.88
Violence. Domestic violence is prevalent across various API communities. 89 While
disclosure of personal incidents may be stigmatized, individuals do recognize abuse and
violence in their own communities. A recent study examining the health and wellness of
Himalayan women (49 women, mostly Tibetan) found that 41% of women reported knowing
someone in their community who had been physically, sexually or emotionally harmed; personal
disclosure was very low, with 4% reporting physical abuse, 2% reporting sexual abuse and 16%
reporting emotional abuse. 90 Another report found that Bay Area Koreans (19%) are more likely
to state they were victims of intimate partner violence (IPV) than the state average (16%). 91
A form of violence not usually discussed is that of hate crimes. Nationally, hate crimes
against APIs have increased since the late 1990s; this is especially true for South Asians
(especially Sikhs), who have experienced a significant increase in hate incidents after the
September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center. 92
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In conclusion, mental health challenges may present and be expressed by APIs in
different ways. Professionals in the mental health field should become familiar with these
nuances in order to better recognize and detect mental health problems among these
communities so that individuals may be able to receive support earlier rather than later.
Lack of Knowledge about Mental Health Services
Given these different conceptions of mental health and wellness, those from API
communities report a general lack of knowledge about mental health services in the U.S.,
including what constitutes a mental health issue, how mental health services can help, and how
to access services.93 94 This lack of knowledge contributes to their low utilization.
Many are unfamiliar with the role of therapists to ask questions and how this can help
solve their problems. API youth recalled their experiences:
“One respondent said it was boring, that the counselor just kept talking to them
and asking questions that didn’t matter, like “what do you want to be when you
grow up,” “what do you think about the army”? Respondent felt that the line of
questioning had very little to do with treatment, was not useful, and they had to
pay for it.” 95
Challenges for Young People
For young people, accessing support services may be challenging because of lack of
family support or economic challenges. One Southeast Asian young woman notes:
“Because I am a girl, I always have to come home right after school.... My brothers could
do more things....I can’t go to tutoring after school because my parents don’t trust me.
They want me home right after school.” 96
Some parents may not understand the importance of extracurricular or supportive
services for their children, focusing purely on academic achievement. In low-income families,
parents rely on their children to help take care of their siblings or extended family and working to
help increase the family’s income.97 98 Among Tongan families who have children who are
delinquent or getting involved in drugs, parents may not be as involved with the school system
because they believe it is the school’s responsibility to take care of their children.99 A Burma
refugee parent shares:
“They [parents] don’t know how to deal with fights with their children at school. They
cannot speak to school teachers as they did in their country.” 100
Finally, “in some Asian cultures (e.g., Mien and Cambodian), there is no adolescent
period comparable to adolescence in the West. So when a youth starts misbehaving there is
less parental engagement.”101
Cultural Competence of Providers
Others feel that it is the mental health providers who do not understand them, their
cultures, communication norms and family dynamics.102 Western modalities of therapy often
focus on individual counseling. API community members have expressed the importance of
modalities that include family members in the support and decision making (not only parents but
even grandparents and other elders). 103 Interdependence in API families sometimes requires
that mental health professionals work across three to four generations.104
In domestic violence support, Western models value treatment options that separate and
detach an individual from their family (e.g., shelter, restraining order, divorce). These treatment
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options may initially be challenging for persons who hold deeply held values for collectivism,
Confucian ideals of duty and obedience, or religious values that place a stigma on divorce.
Thoughtfulness and care are needed to work with such clients to find treatment options that fit
their needs.105 106
This, however, is not the case for all communities. Among Pacific Islanders, individuals
may seek out Western mental health specifically when they do not have support from their
families or churches. One focus group participant states:
“I had to go see a psychiatrist. I had to go through a period by myself. I didn’t want to
see anybody (PI community) or explain what happened.” 107
Cultural competency is needed so that mental health providers communicate about
mental health in terms that are familiar and accessible to communities (“stress,” “emotional
balance”), have a more holistic, integrated understanding of wellness that includes physicalemotional-mental-spiritual balance, unpack psychological and scientific terminology, demystify
the purpose of “talk therapy,” and seek to understand or be open to API cultural norms, styles of
and reasons for seeking help in order to bridge the gap that keeps these communities from
accessing mental health support.108
Socio-Cultural match with counselor. Trust is foundational for all therapeutic
relationships. For many APIs, that trust is given to someone from a similar ethnic background
and preference for a mental health provider who was not just culturally competent, but from the
same ethnic community. Although it was noted that many fear that someone from their own
community might publicize or gossip about private matters to the rest of one’s community,
individuals felt it was important to have someone to talk about mental health issues who looked
similar and spoke the same language. 109
It is not only ethnic identity that may be important, but other characteristics as well (e.g.,
gender, class, sexuality, experience, etc.). For example, among men in some API cultures,
there is a discomfort with disclosing to female therapists. 110 However, there are very few men
who enter the mental health field. 111 For some API youth, a person’s ethnic identity was less
important than their socioeconomic status. They said what was more important was to have
person who understood “ghetto life.” A counselor with graduate degrees would not be able to
understand them because they were from higher social economic and educational background.
Most importantly, however, was to have counselors that were helping from their heart and not
“doing it for the money or because it’s easy.” Building strong trusting relationship is not to be
underestimated; even if youth had the emergency hotlines or Alcoholics Anonymous numbers,
they didn’t feel comfortable calling someone they didn’t know. 112

Community Barriers and the Stress of Resettlement
“Immigrants and refugees experience critical barriers to health care access: inadequate health
coverage/insurance, excessive appointment delays and office visit wait times, transportation to
service appointments, and language access. The stressors of poverty, cultural change, and
linguistic isolation take a toll on the mental health of these recently arrived refugees and
immigrants. Health status is often related to mental health issues developed through home
country trauma and violence. Recently arrived refugees exhibit high rates of anxiety and
depressive symptoms, as well as symptoms of PTSD. Domestic violence, alcohol, problem
gambling, and other drugs use are also common current issues within these communities.”113

Resettlement is stressful. When asked about their top concerns, new API immigrants
and refugees cited basic needs for employment, English language acquisition, affordable
housing, healthcare and adjusting to a new culture and system. 114 115 116 117 118 While mental
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health support is rarely mentioned, upon further probing, one finds that it is unmet basic needs
that are the root cause for so much mental and emotional stress.
“Presently, we are struggling to live day-to-day since it’s very hard to live in America. Our
incomes are limited to rent and consumption for basic survival. For the first eight months
we were provided with basic benefits from the government, but after the benefits were
discontinued, we have been hardly managing a hand-to-mouth existence due to the cost
for everything. It would be much better if we could be provided basic benefits until we
are self-sufficient.” –Kala Aley, 34 year old Bhutanese woman119
“Along with affecting individual mental health, refugee resettlement may also heighten
tension within the family…..Unfortunately, because the families are often in survival
mode, they cannot pay much attention to their emotional well-being or to their family
relational patterns. They lack outlets for exercise, socializing, or self-care. Social support
and community institutions are needed for refugees to connect to each other and to
promote wellness.” 120
Some local numbers indicate that 72% of Burmese refugees and 56% of Bhutanese
refugees surveyed reported at least one stress-related symptom (e.g., body aches, headaches,
or intrusive memories) that impaired their work or family life.121 122 An overwhelming percentage
of Bhutanese refugees surveyed stated that they had “poor” (57%) or “very poor” (10%)
adjustment to the U.S., with almost one in ten reporting alcohol consumption at the level of
abuse (three or more alcoholic drinks daily).123 Nationally, the age-adjusted suicide rate among
Bhutanese refugees is nearly twice that of the general U.S. population, 24.4 Per 1,000
compared to 12.4 Per 1,000.124
For undocumented communities,125 stress is exacerbated by their hidden immigration
status that limits their access to healthcare and other social supports. 126 127 Women who are in
abusive relationships do not call the police for fear that their families may be deported. 128
“I don’t feel well for that I am not on the same level of this society. We don’t get any
support. We worry all the time about our kids work and family. Expected more but can’t
see that. Undocumented status makes us feel lower. If we are documented we can be
same as others…Being undocumented is giving us a lot of challenges. Feel bad for we
have not many choices from this society. We can’t see our future here.” 129

Neighborhood Safety
Refugees in Oakland and other Bay Area cities begin their resettlement experience on
an uphill climb. They leave their home country, which is often in political upheaval, only to land
in economically depressed neighborhoods with high crime, unemployment and trauma. They
must navigate their new lives with tremendous scarcity and few resources to support selfsufficiency.130 Among those who have migrated due to war in their home countries, resettlement
is even more challenging. Some Southeast Asians recall the hostility and discrimination they
faced from resentful Americans for whom their presence reminds them of the Vietnam W ar.131
Not surprisingly, many Oakland API communities mentioned their need for safe
neighborhoods as among their top concerns. In East Oakland Building Healthy Community
focus groups, Burmese, Bhutanese Nepali, Cambodian, Chinese and Vietnamese participants
said that neighborhood safety was among their biggest, if not the biggest concern. 132 133 134 135
Both youth and adults spoke about being affected by hit-and-runs, shootings, robberies and
gang activities.136 137 Community members wanted to know how to deal with robberies, how to
call the police, learn self-defense, have more adequate street lighting, more speed bumps on
their streets, police and safer places for youth to hang out. 138 Youth were also concerned about
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being targeted and noted that the selling of drugs, even in front of their homes, was common. 139
They also felt that more trees, fewer liquor stores, more affordable housing, entertainment and
recreation areas (like Six Flags) and gun free neighborhoods would contribute to the
neighborhood’s safety and beautification. 140 141
An account from Saw Mu Ler, a refugee from Burma who lives in Oakland and who was
returning home after beginning community college classes when he was robbed at gunpoint, is
an example:
“I had about $60 cash in my wallet, including my bank card and Social Security card.
They took out $400 from my account even though I tried to close my account. Because
of this horrible experience that I have had, I was very much discouraged. I got to know
that in the U.S., nobody could get security.” 142
Many accounts similar to this speak of refugees keeping small dollar bills in their pockets to
ward off potential robbers. They feel trapped in their homes and are afraid to walk the streets of
their neighborhoods. This type of trauma stacked on top of the already scarce resources that
many new immigrants and refugees must begin with make moving towards mental health and
wellness a great challenge. 143 This is not surprising, following Maslow’s “hierarchy of needs”
framework; addressing mental health for these communities is to first address their basic needs
of health, livelihood and safety. Community members state the effective mental health services
are those that integrate social adjustment, trauma and violence into their therapies. 144

Distrust of Systems and Government
Mistrust of government systems is common among API communities, especially those
who have left their countries because of dangerous governments who suppressed and
oppressed the liberties and freedom of various ethnic communities. 145 This is especially
heightened in undocumented communities who are concerned with staying undetected from
systems that they believe could potentially deport them. Whether their reactions are fear, 146
anger or resistance,147 community members may be less likely to connect and interact with
government services. In the Korean Needs Assessment of the Bay Area survey of over 340 Bay
Area Koreans, 40% of Koreans surveyed stated they distrusted the government some, most or
all the time. Not surprisingly, 68% of those surveyed did not know about women’s health
provisions within the Affordable Care Act nor eligibility criteria for the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program for undocumented young people.148
It has also been reported that monolingual or limited English proficient individuals have
been mistreated by government services including at SSI offices, mental health clinics,
CalWORKs, and crisis clinics due to their inability to speak English well.149 The power of
government entities to negatively impact the lives of individuals may reinforce community
members’ resistance to seeking governmental help.

Lack of Awareness of How to Access Services
If the majority of community members have low knowledge about critical services and
provisions such as healthcare and support for undocumented youth, one can expect that
knowledge about how to access mental health services is even more limited. In the abovementioned Korean survey, only 25% were aware that they had insurance that covered mental
health care.150
Among younger generation English speakers, knowing eligibility criteria, how to access
services and advocate for one’s self or one’s family is challenging in and of itself.151 For
monolingual individuals and seniors, this challenge is exacerbated. 152 Fear is a huge barrier.
Korean immigrants who are willing to seek mental health support are still unlikely to seek care
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due to concerns about treatment costs (47%). 153 Among Burma refugees who had MediCal
coverage, individuals were afraid to seek care from a hospital because of fear of high medical
bills. They wanted to be clear what medical coverage they had. 154

Lack of Insurance
Uninsured immigrants are at an even greater disadvantage for accessing mental health
services.155 Without access to services, uninsured individuals with serious mental health
challenges will go undiagnosed and untreated. Without treatment, those with mental illness can
deteriorate, finding themselves in hospital emergency rooms or being treated at severe stages
of a mental illness. 156 In California in 2013, 33% of Korean adults are uninsured, twice the state
average. 34% of Vietnamese and 28% of Chinese did not have mental health coverage. 157
While many API families could qualify for MediCal, there are barriers to receiving public
benefits. Some families, as mentioned previously, have had bad experiences with public
benefits and do not want to face navigating the system. Others have stigma associated with
receiving public benefits. Still others are nervous that accepting benefits will negatively impact
their citizenship applications.158 Locally in the Tongan community, it is estimated that 60% of
Tongans do not have health insurance. For this community, many are not MediCal eligible
because of their immigration status or because of high household incomes from the large
number of adults living in one family. 159
Sometimes, restrictions on MediCal makes it difficult for individuals to qualify for mental
health services. Full-scope MediCal eligibility requires a mental health diagnosis, and MediCal is
needed in order for community members to qualify for county-funded programs such as
EPSDT, Adult MediCal, and Wraparound. 160 One Alameda County behavioral health provider
noted that annually 5-10% of their children/youth clients lose MediCal benefits and are unable to
complete their course of treatment. 161 As youth get part-time jobs, they too may stop qualifying
for MediCal; their part-time job isn’t enough, however, to pay for treatment even on a sliding
scale.162 While the reasons for not having health insurance are varied across API communities,
what is true across the board is that the lack of primary care or mental health coverage means
many individuals are likely to not receive adequate and needed mental health care.

Section 2. Systemic Issues and Barriers
Our review suggests that, in addition to cultural and community barriers to mental health
utilization, there are important systemic barriers that should be highlighted.

Language Access
“Everywhere we go – social services or the hospital or any-where we go – we worry
about interpretation because sometimes they don’t provide interpreters. Everywhere we
go, we have to get someone to go with us and translate for us.” Saw Khu Gey, Karen
refugee from Burma163
“In an analysis of the 2001 California Health Interview Survey (CHIS) including over
4,000 AANHPI adults ages 18 to 64, it was concluded that only 33% of bilingual
AANHPIs and 11% of monolingual (non-English speaking) AANHPIs who indicated need
for mental health care received needed services, while 56% of English-speaking only
AANHPIs received needed services. Similar patterns were found in other racial groups
as well. Evidently, language was a great barrier to access to care (Sentell, Shumway, &
Snowden, 2007).”164
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One of the most commonly identified and overarching issues reported impacting APIs’
ability to access mental health services is a lack of or limited availability of in-language
mental health services for many API languages, especially for those from newer and smaller
communities where high numbers of their adult population are Limited English Proficient (LEP).
With regards to API languages, one report observed that “Asian households have the highest
levels of linguistic isolation in Alameda County. Language and cultural capacity of service
providers was also the most frequently mentioned issue in focus groups and interviews
conducted with providers.”165
The Center for American Progress notes that ‘Close to 77 percent of Asian Americans
spoke a language other than English at home in 2011, this was a greater percentage than that
of any other population in the United States. Of these almost 11 million Asian Americans, 47
percent spoke English less than “very well”—again, a percentage higher than that of any other
population, including Hispanics.’ 166 A position paper observed that “Many of the challenges
faced by immigrants and refugees in adjusting to life in the US, and gaining education and
employment, are related to language barriers.”167
Language and API Families. Language access issues not only impact API LEP adult
service utilization, but also children and youth services where parents need language
assistance in order to consent to their child receiving mental health services and to adequately
support the treatment and case management plans of their children. Language access is deeply
connected to clients’ abilities to participate in services and to advocate for their needs or for LEP
adults to support and advocate on behalf of children and other family/community members. As
one report noted, “Among children and youth, the group most often cited as having unmet need
are children whose parents are recent immigrants and speak a primary language other than
English. In school-based settings without multiple language capacities, it is often difficult to
communicate with the parents in a timely way to obtain consent for their child to receive mental
health counseling.”168 Hence, language access not only impacts services with specific clients
directly, lack of language support also impacts whether a child gets services at all if LEP parents
are not provided language support that assists them in understanding the situation.
Another report created by the Southeast Asian Youth and Family Alliance (SAYFA) and
Asian Pacific Psychological Services (APPS) that provided feedback to West Contra Costa
County Unified School District Homeless Programs in 2007 found that “Nearly all [Southeast
Asian] youth respondents have at least one parent that does not speak English, and that they
find it difficult at times to help their parents manage everyday issues.” 169
Language access issues include having: 1) no or few professional mental health
providers from specific communities (discussed below in more detail in a section on Workforce
Development); and 2) no system for providing services with the assistance of trained and
supported interpreters. 174
One report noted that “There is a shortage of mental health professionals for all Asian
languages. The greatest unmet need is among those ethnic/language groups for whom there
are the most severe shortages of mental health professionals and paraprofessionals. For
example, both Tongan and Burmese focus group participants mentioned lack of services
available to their community and not knowing where to go for care. “Up to 30% of survey
respondents (in Bhutanese community survey) reported having no interpretation available at
multiple public service sites, including health care, social service, and educational settings.”175
One report listed Hindi and Punjabi, Pashtu and Dari, Southeast Asian languages including
Burmese, Khmu, Mien and Thai, Pacific Islander languages including Tongan and Samoan, as
well as Mongolian and Tibetan as specific languages in need of attention by Alameda County’s
behavioral health system. “Some of these groups have immigrated to the county within the last
5 years and are not counted in 2000 census data.” 177 Hume Center also reports that “It has
been challenging to refer some of the participant’s we service to other resources because of
paucity of professionals who speak South Asian languages which makes it difficult for the
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participants to communicate. We have been working with the participants to prepare to go to
these providers with someone who speaks English and who can translate for them. There is a
lack of resources available for comprehensive mental health services. It’s noticeable across the
spectrum of the county’s system of care; there are not too many providers to serve this
community.” 178
One challenge is that there are far more API languages represented in the County than
there are interpreters. One report states, “According to the Centers for Disease Control, as of
2007, there are over 100 languages other than English spoken in Alameda County...According
to the California Department of Education, 53 languages were spoken by English-language
learners in the K-12 public school systems in Alameda County in 2008-09. Alameda Health
System offers interpretation services for only 26 languages.”179
Of note is the lack of a uniform strategy to provide quality interpretation support in
behavioral health treatment services funded by ACBHCS that would potentially improve the
language access issues faced by some communities, especially those with no trained
professional providers in the current system who speak their language. 181 Indeed, providers
report that ACBHCS has shown reluctance to include interpretation-supported treatment
services as an option due to concerns about potential diminished quality of care with the
addition of an interpreter to treatment service models, which unfortunately has meant that
individuals with language access needs have been unable to get a service if no therapist who
spoke their language was available to provide the service. 182 183
This issue is shared by many API communities, especially for families from newly arrived
and smaller communities who do not meet threshold language numbers that better ensure
services are available. “Alameda County has multiple languages that meet the criteria for a
threshold language: currently Spanish, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Farsi and Mandarin (California
Department of Health Care Services 2014). However, this only represents a fraction of the total
number of languages spoken by residents of Alameda County.” 184
While ACBHCS has invested since 2010 in programs directly targeting un- and
underserved API communities, paraprofessional providers in these programs are taxed with
navigating services in multiple systems (e.g., schools, health care settings, social services,
etc.185), often work part time, and are among the few available resources for families they serve,
contributing to overwork and burn-out, poor professional boundaries, and impacting their
abilities to provide quality supports to individuals and families with high needs in multiple
domains that impact their wellbeing. We will discuss these issues in more detail in the
Workforce Development section below.
ACBHCS’ language access investments include ACCESS - the program that provides
general mental health and substance abuse screening and referral for Alameda County
residents, including a Helpline for specialty mental health services for MediCal recipients,
telephone consultation to MediCal Mental Health Plan Providers, telephone psychiatric
consultation services for primary care physicians, referral for mental health and drug treatment
services for identified Social Services clients and referral to county-wide crisis/mobile team
services - with Asian Health Services being the designated provider for API threshold
languages, telephonic language line and crisis support for threshold languages provided by a
third party vendor (Lionsbridge). ACBHCS contracts with four agencies to provide interpretation
for community engagement events, but these interpreters are not paid to support mental health
services. Apart from a pilot training in 2016 for therapists and interpreter-trainees from
immigrant and refugee communities through CHAA that was not sustained, there have been a
few interpretation trainings through the Ethnic Services Manager’s responsibilities, but it is
unclear what languages or roles were represented in those trainings. 186 187
ACCESS. Feedback on the effectiveness of ACCESS in connecting referrals to services
in API consumer languages was mixed. For some communities - especially for threshold
languages - the system for making referrals through the ACCESS line does successfully
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connect them with a provider, but they are often placed on waiting lists due to the full caseloads
of a limited number of in-language service providers.188 There are also some examples where
ACCESS has been effective. For example, ACMHS’ API Connections (UELP) team reported
that they have received referrals from ACCESS for a high school student to their Early
Intervention staff who were able to successfully build trust and make a referral internally to their
Level I MediCal services, and for adults looking for specific languages.189
For many communities, however, the referral system was consistently a dead end as
there were no providers who spoke the requested language. One report observed that “NonEnglish speaking adults and seniors cannot access mental health services without assistance.
Automated phone systems implanted at the city or county offices further complicates the
accessibility for non-English speakers. A shortage of providers with ethnic-specific language
capabilities limits not only access but impact of mental health services.”190
Others noted the difficulties of referring young people, stating “Youth referrals seldom
work unless a provider accompanies the child/youth.” 191 Youth often also are reluctant to selfrefer, even when they are aware of a resource: “Youth consumers are aware of support groups
or agencies but they did not feel comfortable contacting them or seeking out the help, especially
when they were in elementary and middle school.” 192 It is also likely that youth are unaware of
the ACCESS system, which might make self-referral more comfortable for some young people.
While the County has encouraged continued use of the ACCESS referral system in
order to document service and language need, even if there is no successful referral, if referrals
for specific communities and languages are unsuccessful consistently, word spreads in
communities and among providers and they stop using ACCESS for their referral requests.
Moreover, referrers bypass the system to look for other kinds of support for potential clients,
namely connecting directly to on-the-ground paraprofessionals in known locations who speak
specific languages. These paraprofessionals are largely employed through one of the ACBHCS
UELP providers. As one report said, “ACCESS is sometimes a source of referrals. However,
participants stated that they receive few referrals through this program and are often contacted
directly.”193 Another report specific to refugee and asylee health and behavioral health needs in
Alameda County, produced with the inclusion of ACBHCS leadership and ACBHCS-funded API
behavioral health community-based organizations, 194 observed that “The County’s ACCESS line
for mental health provider referrals is hardly used, as it is not designed to connect individuals to
culturally-competent, language-specific care.”195
Finally, it is unclear if the ACCESS referral system is aware of the linguistic resources
available through the UELP programs, as very few referrals are reported through ACCESS.
Referrals are often made directly - provider to provider or directly from clients seeking services
who are aware a specific person from their community provides support in their language.
ACCESS also is likely underutilizing available Early Intervention service referrals either because
the resources are not known (i.e., which languages are available, when Early Intervention the
only available referral option due to workforce gaps in the treatment system, etc.) or treatment
referrals are the only referral option considered by ACCESS staff. If the referral requires a
language for which there is no provider or if the level of care needed is judeged to be beyond
the scope of a PEI program’s services, this referral will often be a dead end. 199
Telephonic Interpretation. Community reports also share dissatisfaction with
telephonic interpretation, which is the only option for many languages. Most telephonic
interpretation use occurs in primary care settings and legal support settings including domestic
violence support. It is not clear that telephonic interpretation is used much if at all in mental
health service provision. Community members shared that they were given interpreters who did
not speak their dialect, or were at times mis-assigned an interpreter that speaks a language that
didn’t match theirs (such as Burmese assigned to a non-Burmese speaking Karen or Karenni
refugee, for example).200 Case workers have shared concerns that the interpreters do not know
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content areas which at times leads to misinterpretation or breaches in service support protocols
in sensitive topic areas such as domestic violence, for example.201
Communities report high preference and greater satisfaction with face-to-face
interpretation especially where telephonic interpretation is unclear; body language or visual
pictures can assist in clarifying communication. 202 In a survey of 194 Burma refugees settled in
the East Bay, 80% of respondents were dissatisfied with phone interpretation, compared with
13% who reported dissatisfaction with face-to-face interpretation.203 Another community report
of 91 Oakland and Alameda Bhutanese refugees had similar findings with higher satisfaction
using in-person interpretation (64% satisfied or very satisfied) than with phone interpretation
(34% satisfied or very satisfied) in health settings. 204
However, there are instances where individuals from small communities are reluctant to
utilize an interpreter, who is likely someone they know, due to concerns about confidentiality
and privacy. Partly, this reveals that there is limited awareness or confidence that interpreters
have been trained to hold ethical and legal boundaries. Indeed, in some instances these
concerns may be warranted when untrained people are utilized for interpretation services. It is
also possible that individuals needing a service for a sensitive issue related to, for example,
mental health, substance use, domestic violence, or reproductive health might not want a
service due to fear, shame and stigma, knowing their issues would be exposed not only to a
provider but also to an interpreter who they might know in their community.

Limited Mental Health Workforce
As the language access challenge section reveals, there is a growing need to build a
diverse workforce to meet the linguistic and cultural needs of Alameda County’s API immigrant
and refugee communities, and may be the most salient issue at the systems change level to
addressing barriers to mental health access. 207 As one report notes, “Without a workforce
development strategy that will help address the current significant gaps in a workforce from
immigrant and refugee communities in the helping fields (health, behavioral health, human
services, etc.), including implementing a strategy to train, certify and support interpreters and
navigators from immigrant and refugee communities who will be available and working across
all relevant systems (health, social services, etc.), we face the perpetuation of an inadequate
workforce that will continue to be severely challenged by Alameda County’s growing
diversity.”208
Specific to mental health, several reports pointed directly to the lack of or limited
workforce for API communities as a significant barrier to accessing services. Some example
statements from community reports:
“The lack of providers with language and cultural capacity throughout the system can
present insurmountable barriers to meeting the mental health needs of Asian immigrant
and refugee communities. Mental health interactions require both an ability to
communicate in the language of the family and an understanding of the ways that mental
health issues are expressed and understood in the different Asian cultures.” 209
“For mental health services specifically, there are few if any trained professionals from
emerging API communities who can provide services in the consumer’s preferred
languages. Moreover, most mental health providers will not allow an interpreter, either
staff or non-staff, to be present during a mainstream model mental health session, even
with permission from the client, due to what is considered best practices for therapy and
demands on support systems that would require significant clinical support for the
interpreter. In the end, this means most emerging API community members who need
mental health services and supports are unable to access any services at all.”210
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API mental health provider shortages appear to be common throughout the Bay Area, impacting
some communities (especially smaller and newer) most deeply. 211 There is increasing
awareness that the system is heavily reliant on community mental health paraprofessionals from
unserved API communities to address behavioral and other health needs, and who find
themselves in dual roles (service navigation, case management, and interpretation for the same
client) that put them at risk for burnout. ACBHCS’ investment in UELP programs includes those
that provide most of their services through paraprofessionals due to a lack of or limited clinical
workforce. This is especially true for refugee and asylee communities who suffer severe and
often perpetual lags in having providers from their communities who speak their languages in
place to meet their behavioral health needs:
“Bilingual health navigators are shining stars in a refugee or asylee’s health care
experience, and their skills could be better developed and utilized. Across our health
care system, non-clinical health navigators play critical roles in providing the case
management, navigation support, education, interpretation, and encouragement
refugees and asylees need to access quality health care, particularly during their first
year in this country. These individuals enhance the effectiveness of every health care
and social service delivery channel and of every clinician serving refugees, and their
lived experience uniquely qualifies them for their positions.” 212
There is also recognition that there needs to be more investment in paraprofessionals’ skills and
professional growth, as well as their support in providing and supporting behavioral health
services:
“The provision of culturally and linguistically competent service and care is no simple
matter in a county like Alameda; this paraprofessional workforce proves to be the most
responsive and adaptive to waves of new ethnic groups as they arrive. But while natural
leaders step up to serve each new community, they remain on the fringes of our service
infrastructure, and investment in their skill development and professional growth has
been inconsistent. At community-based agencies where they often work, resources for
training, supervision, emotional support and outcomes tracking may simply not exist.
Within SSA and BHCS (where Medi-Cal does not mandate interpreter services as in
primary health care),213 a pool of high-quality navigators and interpreters could greatly
improve direct service access, particularly for newcomers and high-need cases.”214
Finally, developing API youth who are multilingual and have access to greater
educational opportunities than their parents should be a focus of behavioral health care pipeline
programs. Strategies may include exposure to the mental health field, internship programs to
shadow mental health professionals, as well as college and graduate level scholarships for APIs
as well as multilingual individuals.215

Data Disaggregation
Some reports discussed the relationship of data collection methods to understandings of
behavioral health needs for APIs. One report observed that “disaggregated data on Asian and
Pacific Islander groups are not available. Assessment of API ethnic groups versus APIs overall
is essential to identifying the underlying causes to significant needs within each community
(e.g., high poverty rates, linguistic isolation, and lack of health insurance).”
At the time this report was shared (2007), it was noted that “Data that are not currently
available from the county include: specific ethnic and language groups within the Asian and
Pacific Islander population, or citizenship status, or specific mental health needs of these
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groups. Furthermore, there is limited data on the cultural and language capacity of service
providers within the county mental health system.” 216
Data disaggregation must also begin to account for multiethnic APIs. A five-year Bay
Area substance use and HIV prevention intervention for API young MSM (men who have sex
with men) aged 18-24 found that 43% of their program’s participants in Alameda County were
multi-ethnic (inter-ethnic as well as inter-racial); 34% were Chinese, 16% were Filipino and 14%
were Vietnamese.217 This phenomenon may become increasingly common for second and third
generation APIs who live in a multicultural environment. For the County, this data suggests that
planners must begin to think about how to account for multiethnic APIs, their needs and
challenges. There has also been discussion of identifying refugee/asylee status as an important
data collection need. 218
In sum, disaggregating API data reveals the need for diversifying strategies and tailoring
investments based on subpopulation profiles for needs, barriers and challenges, community
readiness, and the levels of social support and resources available for communities with
different histories and cultures. A “one-size-fits-all” approach doesn’t work for APIs.
Different Data Collection Systems. Greater attention to collecting disaggregated data
on ethnicity and language for APIs has been a focus of provider advocacy for some time. One
example is the development of the Prevention Services data collection tool (see tool
demographics section screenshot below) for MHSA PEI Underserved Ethnic and Language
Populations programs in 2010-11, which illustrates ACBHCS’ understanding of the importance
of data disaggregation to effectively planning for language and cultural competence needs in
Alameda County. The tool made it possible for UELP API PEI providers to collect 38 specific
API ethnicities, and 40 specific API languages, many of which would have been buried in
poorly-defined, inaccurate and not useful national identities and language groups or aggregated
as “API.”
For example, the tool allows providers to distinguish between specific ethnic groups from
Burma. Prior to this tool’s development, diverse ethnic groups including Burman, Chin, Kachin,
Karen, Karenni, Mon, Rakhaing, Shan, and others were frequently lumped together as
“Burmese.” Each of these ethnic groups, however, have their own ethnic language, and many
do not speak Burmese (for example, an estimated 50% of Karen, the largest refugee ethnic
group from Burma resettled here in recent years, do not speak Burmese). The tool has helped
ACBHCSA and its API providers to identify language access gaps and develop strategies that
address them. The tool has also made it possible to identify communities specifically that are
being reached (and not reached) by the UELP PEI investments made by the County, and will
hopefully shape or shift future investments.
One provider report noted that there are unexplored opportunities to find services for
some clients who have secondary non-English language abilities: “Some Mongolians receive
services through Korean or Russian interpreters, but for most this is not of use. Nepali
sometimes are given Hindi speakers. Some Burmese and Cambodian refugees speak some
Thai from living in camps there, and receive services through Thai as a last resort.” 219
Secondary language is not typically collected at intake, so these additional language options
often remain invisible to those looking to make a referral.
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To appreciate how pathbreaking the Prevention paperwork is in terms of progress
towards greater data disaggregation for API ethnicities and languages, a look at Early
Intervention opening paperwork used in the same UELP PEI programs is illuminating.
The form offers a limited list of Primary Languages and Preferred Languages (15
specific API languages) to choose from, and an even more limited Ethnicity/Race list (13
specific API ethnicities). For many API communities, their options are reduced to “Other NonEnglish,” “Other Asian,” “Other Pacific Islander,” “Other Non-White” (see screenshot below from
Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services Client Registration form used for Early
Intervention and Treatment Services openings). 220

For example, birthplace data is collected using a list that is national identity-oriented,
which effectively makes some communities invisible. Tibetans are asked to indicate where they
are born (frequently in China, India, or Nepal), and those who were born in occupied Tibet are
forced to identify as born in China rather than Tibet. This is deeply offensive to Tibetans who
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consider China an occupying government and the reason for their seeking asylum. Other
refugees, displaced peoples, and ethnic minorities (in their countries of origin) face similar
inabilities to identify their ethnic identities and language needs due to the limitations of this tool.
The tool also confuses ethnic identities with national identities, such that someone of Khmu
ethnicity from Laos must choose “Laotian,” a national identity. Their language is not an option in
the choices list. In summary, the data collected at times hides the most important need and
barrier to service access - language.
Recent PEI regulations clarifications and changes will be requiring additional
demographic data collection, and ACBHCS is committed currently to only meeting the minimum
disaggregation standards required by the State. Nothing prevents ACBHCS from adding to the
minimum lists.

Limitations Placed on Services by MediCal and MediCare
Restrictions placed on services by specific funding streams create barriers for APIs
needing mental health services: “Current Medi-Cal policies for Adult Level III services have
stifled the penetration rate for adult APIs by not including in the range of billable services case
management, crisis intervention, and billing for therapy that was conducted through an
interpreter. Although mental health providers can pay interpreters, they cannot bill Medi-Cal for
their time. Not being able to bill for interpreters is an ineffective policy because it does not
consider the needs of clients who do not speak English and for whom trained professionals
(MFTs, MFTIs, MSWs, LCSWs, etc.) with necessary language skills are not readily available.
Furthermore, consumers with Medi-Care are not permitted to receive mental health services
from paraprofessionals or any licensed professional other than an LCSW. For many APIs
needing services, this lack of mental health providers with their own language and cultural
backgrounds means they will not be able to receive services unless the policy of receiving
mental health services through an interpreter and limitations on who is qualified to provide
services are revised.”222 Medi-Cal also will not pay for interpretation as part of a service. 223

Limited Culturally-Informed Treatment Services Models
Another systems theme that emerged from the community reports review was the limited
availability of culturally-informed treatment services models aimed at API communities and
clients, and is related to “cultural dissonance between systems and community concepts of
mental health.” 224 The 2007 MHSA planning feedback report to ACBHCS noted that “An
overarching concern that came up in interviews and focus groups is that the conceptualization,
language and structure of mental health in the U.S. are in conflict with the ways that many Asian
cultures think about, talk about and address these issues. The language of mental health is
completely foreign to some communities, and may be a deterrent for seeking care. Barriers exist
in the interaction (or lack of interaction) between systems and community.” 225 The report further
observes that “The challenge of cultural dissonance extends beyond the individual interaction
with patients and providers and is rooted in the structure of the mental health care delivery
system. Participants in interviews and focus groups stated that the medical model, designed
primarily around therapy and medication for individuals, is inappropriate for meeting the needs
of Asian communities. Furthermore, they stated that the system of treating different family
members in separate locations from one another was a barrier to retention.” 226
This gap between mainstream Western treatment models and community culture are
reinforced by the trend towards privileging “evidence-based practices” that are largely
developed without any inclusion of APIs. One report observed that “Funding sources often
require evidence-based interventions proposed and used to treat populations. Utilizing
evidence-based treatment models to evaluate success may not be a fair standard to use when
assessing interventions with A&PI people, given that nearly all treatment modalities are not
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developed with A&PI clients in mind. Our communities would benefit from creating new
evidence-based models with A&PI cultural values through practice-based evidence.” 227

Insufficient Investments in API Mental Health Services
“There are a number of reasons for this vast underutilization of services. First and foremost, there
is a lack of mental health services for A&PI people in San Francisco. The percentage of mental
health dollars going specifically to A&PI communities is shamefully disproportionate to our
population size. Without linguistically-appropriate and culturally competent services and care
available, it is little wonder that A&PI people are not showing up on the service radar.”228

Resourcing mental health strategies plays a big role in penetration rates. Research
conducted by AAPIP shows that foundation funding to AAPI communities from 1990–2002
amounted to no more than 0.4% of all foundation funding, despite the fact that the AAPI
population had doubled in that time frame. While some funders have made efforts to include
AAPI communities in their funding portfolios, as of 2012, foundation investments in AAPI
communities had dropped to 0.3%. Lack of investment in AAPI communities remains an
enduring challenge to philanthropy. 229 The same appears to be the case with ACBHCS funding
for API-targeted services. For communities with great diversity and with language access
issues, workforce shortages, limited available services, and high levels of stigma such as APIs,
underfunding strategies to reach them is surely contributing to low penetration rates, especially
when the API category hides so much diversity and requires more complex strategies for stigma
reduction, workforce development and cultural strategies for service provision.
Community reports reveal issues with perceptions that investments are concentrated
mostly in large API organizations but not ethnic-specific programs, leading to issues with
sustainability for smaller organizations, and inconsistent, unreliable services. 230 Reports
revealed the struggles faced by many smaller API CBOs due to the recession, including
significant loss of funding and merger with larger organizations.
Larger organizations funded by ACBHCS have worked to support smaller ethnic CBOs,
including ACMHS231 for its UELP partners, and CHAA for ethnic organizations including ACHA,
Bhutanese Community of California, Burma Refugee Family Network, Tibetan Association of
Northern California, as well as CERI, KCCEB and FAJ successfully through partnering in Round
3 Innovations. These partnerships are critical for larger API organizations as the smaller ethnic
organizations have direct access to their communities, and critical for financially challenged
smaller organizations. However with limited resources, these partnerships are often difficult to
manage as there is no or limited concrete incentive for the smaller organizations to collaborate
without funding, and often strained relationships due to the perception of inequitable distribution
of resources.
Lack of Specific Services for APIs. In addition to underinvestment in API-specific
services generally, there are specific programmatic gaps that impact API communities. For
example, one report noted that “There is a lack of AOD treatment resources for young adult
Asians,” 232 especially those who are mandated to access such services such as those referred
by juvenile probation and by courts for DUIs, for example, and who are LEP. Another report
noted that “Among children and youth, the group most often cited as having unmet need are
children whose parents are recent immigrants and speak a primary language other than
English. In school-based settings without multiple language capacities, it is often difficult to
communicate with the parents in a timely way to obtain consent for their child to receive mental
health counseling. Furthermore, immigrant parents are often busy working in order to meet the
family’s survival needs and have limited flexibility to focus on their children’s mental health
needs.” 233 Other gaps in services include a lack of mental health services for diverse API adults
and older adults,234 domestic violence services for both API survivors and perpetrators, 235
programs to address problem gambling for APIs,236 and limited direct investments in stigma
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reduction targeting API communities. We include other examples based on community report
recommendations in Sections 3 and 4.
Limited Investment in Services Targeting Newcomer Refugees and Asylees.
Several reports highlighted that while refugees and asylees are a relatively small population
entering the County annually, they are a high-need population that challenges local systems’
capacities due to the fast pace of connecting them to benefits and services imposed by Federal
resettlement policy: “Within 90 days of arrival at their place of resettlement in the United States,
all refugees are required to complete a Refugee Health Assessment, inclusive of health history,
comprehensive screening, two medical appointments and laboratory testing.” 237 With regards to
behavioral health, the report observed that “Often due to deferred health care and to past
histories of poor nutrition, poverty, stress and trauma, refugees and asylees exhibit high rates of
medical concerns such as chronic viral hepatitis, hypertension, iron deficiency, anemia, external
ear disorders, diabetes and dental caries.” 239
“Mental health conditions are also disproportionately common among refugees and
asylees, often derived from prior experiences of torture, conflict and displacement.” 240 The
report observed that “There are many high-quality and culturally-competent services available;
but in the absence of effective coordination and communication, refugees and asylees – lacking
familiarity with U.S. service delivery systems -- fail to access care and providers lack the patient
and provider information they need to guide them.” 241 While RHS (Refugee Health Screening) is
only providing supports for newcomer refugees and asylees in the early months post-arrival,
and they do try to connect them to ongoing primary care, this report finds that “Refugees’ and
asylees’ mental health needs go unrecognized and untreated….the County’s RHS [Refugee
Health Screening] process has little capacity to delve into perceived cases of trauma and
emotional need: RHS staff and interpreters do not have specialized knowledge of mental health,
behavioral health clinicians are not immediately available on-site, and referral mechanisms are
not in place to facilitate warm hand-offs to County or community-based providers.” 243
As the report indicates, “Evidence from Alameda and other counties suggests that RHS
may not be the most comfortable setting for refugees to divulge and discuss their mental health
needs, though models exist in other regions that successfully identify and address these needs
upon initial screening.”244 What also seems to be clear is that RHS is not referring refugees and
asylees who need ongoing behavioral health care to community-based providers consistently or
effectively. Although it isn’t clear why this may be the case, we believe that the combination of
not knowing where services for specific languages and cultures are elsewhere in the system,
lack of providers in the behavioral health workforce for specific communities, and perhaps giving
up after unsuccessful referral attempts for specific clients or communities has meant that most
refugees with behavioral health needs aren’t seen early on.
Several organizations locally have tried to establish refugee/asylee-specific mental
health programs, including Center for Empowering Refugees and Immigrants (CERI),
International Rescue Committee of Northern California (IRC), 245 Multilingual Counseling, and
most recently Partnerships for Trauma Recovery. IRC received an MHSA Innovations grant
(Round 3) for a Refugee Wellness Navigators pilot project, but has been unable to sustain the
work begun through this project. However, this program’s leadership helped establish the new
Partnerships for Trauma Recovery organization and is building a refugee/asylee-specific mental
health program building on the model piloted by IRC, but currently isn’t receiving any funding
from ACBHCS. Multilingual Counseling has focused on providing mental health services to
primarily Latinos and Farsi-speaking clients from Afghanistan and Iran, but does not receive any
funding from ACBHCS. CERI provides mental health services for primarily Cambodian refugee
adult survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide and their families, including a girls’ youth group.
CERI receives MHSA PEI funding from ACBHCS for these services. Additionally, several
ACBHCS-funded MHSA PEI UELP projects worked with refugees and asylees through projects
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that were focused on API populations, including ACMHS, CHAA, Hume Center, and Afghan
Coalition.
With the recognition that there may be benefits to, and networks in place already for,
shifting some resources towards a refugee and asylee experiential frame for some investments,
this might help address low penetration rates for the newest API communities in Alameda
County by meeting them early on and in places they already receive other types of supports,
rather than waiting until they find API organizations and programs on their own or through a
crisis later.246

“Model Minority” Myth
“Asian Americans are often considered the ‘Model Minority‛ in the United States: hardworking,
high-achieving academically, and successful. With such stereotypes, some may expect low
prevalence rates of mental illness and low utilization rates of mental health services among
Asians. According to the National Institute of Mental Health in 2008, Asian adults had the lowest
prevalence rate for serious mental illness than any other race in the United States (National
Institute of Mental Health, 2008). However, these rates may not accurately reflect the reality of
the state of mental health needs in the Asian community.” 247
“Mental health among AAs and NHPIs has been difficult to assess due to the combination of the
model minority myth, the underrepresentation of AAs and NHPIs in epidemiological studies, the
lack of disaggregated data, the conceptualization of physical and mental health as one, the
immigrant and refugee transitions, and the role of racial discrimination.” 248

Multiple reports referenced continuing stereotypes that APIs, as a group, have better
outcomes (health, mental health, education, juvenile and adult justice, socio-economic, etc.)
than other populations - the “Model Minority” myth - as contributing to continuing disparities in
resources and investments directed to address their needs and issues. Several reports pointed
to the issue of aggregating all APIs into a single category and how this has hidden significant
issues for API communities that have poor outcomes when examined on their own:
“While the statistics do show that taken together, Asian Americans have the highest
educational attainment and the highest median family income of all ethnic groups, a
closer look reveals that the model minority myth is highly inaccurate. Although it is true
that some segments of the Asian American community have achieved levels above the
country’s average, other segments have some of the lowest incomes and educational
levels in the country” 249
With regard to mental health issues, needs and outcomes, reports shared issues that become
evident once data is disaggregated, such as high rates of suicide for Asian American females
over age 65 (the highest rate for any racial group) and between ages 15-24 (ranked second for
all racial groups),250 high rates of use of hospital-based crisis stabilization services versus precrisis services for API children,251 the highest rate of API adult depressive disorders (20%) and
second highest rate of anxiety disorders (15.7%) of any racial group, 252 and higher than average
prevalence rates for Pacific Islanders, 253 for example. As another report noted, even when
educators stereotype Southeast Asian students, particularly Cambodian and Laotian, as
“gangsters,” “at risk,” or simply as possessing limited capability because of the clothes that they
wear, the music that they enjoy, and their manner of speech, etc., because they are API their
needs are often ignored or minimized. “Chronic truancy and dropping out (or perhaps more
appropriately termed, “being pushed out”) are the frequent outcomes of systemic neglect” 254
Reports tend to agree that there are specific communities that are disproportionately
impacted by “being unseen” due to the “model minority” stereotype, especially the economically
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vulnerable communities of Southeast Asians who came to the US as refugeesin the 1980s90s,255 LEP API students,256 Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders, 257 API isolated and older
adults,258 API youth,259 Koreans,260 and new and small API communities such as those
discussed above.

Silos and Lack of Coordination between Systems
Reports shared barriers created by siloed systems (school districts, probation, social
services, health services, behavioral health services, adult justice system, etc.) as a theme that
impacts APIs.
“Community feedback has identified a need for clearer structures and processes for
addressing issues that arise in the provision of services and a higher degree of
coordination. Currently, service provider contracts have no requirements that they
include working with any advisory body as part of their work plan. There are no
incentives or mandates for providers to share program goals or service data as part of a
larger system of services. This has resulted in providers operating their individual
programs in silos, making it difficult to address complex issues that affect both the
service and systems levels.”261
CBO staff funded through Alameda County Social Services Agency and ACBHCS’ UELP
programs “are consistently asked to provide services outside of their scopes of work, including
providing interpretation for clients across multiple systems. Some CBO and ethnic communitybased organization staff try to address issues that are outside their area of expertise;”
“organizations funded by ACBHCS for MHSA Prevention and Early Intervention work are often
called upon to provide interpretation at schools, hospitals and social services due to inadequate
language access and service navigation resources for LEP clients from many communities who
do not meet threshold language numbers. For example, many immigrants and refugees report
that Social Services Agency (SSA) lacks the linguistic capacity to communicate with people who
speak language of lesser dispersion either in person or telephonically in many cases.” 262 263
UELP providers and SSA-funded Social Adjustment Counselors for newcomer clients
also are called to support clients in health settings and in schools due to a lack or limited
number of interpreters for clients from newer and less common language groups. 264 With regard
to refugee-specific services, another report presenting recommendations to Alameda County
Social Services Agency in preparation for the 2014-17 Refugee Plan observes that “Behavioral
Health Care Services also funds several Prevention and Early Intervention programs (over $1m
annually) that reach or could reach refugee and asylee populations resettling in Alameda
County. These programs and issues related to the provision of mental health treatment services
(lack of trained professional mental health workforce with linguistic and cultural backgrounds
from relevant refugee communities, and a consequent paucity of treatment services for refugees
who merit this level of care, etc.) are poorly understood and not well integrated with the overall
refugee supports and services environment.” 265
Adult APIs receiving Level III MediCal mental health services are provided limited case
management as part of their mental health treatment plans 266 and often have case managers in
non-mental health organizations (sometimes several). While these workers do their best to meet
the overwhelming needs of community members, it was noted that “such workers themselves
may be new arrivals with incomplete information sets and in need of essential training and
guidance on how to best resolve issues as they crop up.” 267
For newcomer API immigrants and refugees served by ACBHCS’ UELP programs, the
combination of limited providers, needs in multiple domains and fragmented and siloed systems
means that their UELP providers spend a large amount of their time helping clients with basic
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needs across multiple systems and spend less time on mental health support in a more formal
sense. As noted in Section 1, concrete challenges and needs have significant impacts on API
immigrants and refugees, so it is no surprise that community mental health providers are often
pulled in to provide supports related to these needs as part of their work. In this regard,
ACBHCS’ investment in API services through UELP projects has provided communities with
unmet needs with a door through which to access mental health supports. But as stated above,
there is still much work to do in terms of building the skills and sensibilities of UELP providers especially paraprofessionals - so that these programs mature in terms of framing concrete
support in a mental health-forward direction. We discuss what this may look like in more detail in
Section 3 in relation to workforce development and support for community mental health
workers.
There is evidence that efforts are being made to address poor cross-system coordination
impacting immigrants and refugees, including APIs, 268 in Alameda County. In 2013-14, Alameda
County Health Care Services and the East Bay Refugee Forum convened several task forces to
examine, problem solve, identify and prioritize strategies, and develop recommendations for
improving health and behavioral health access for refugees and asylees, and ACBHCS and
several of its API-serving providers participated in these conversations and in developing a
report.269 In 2015, another such effort - the Building Home Together collaborative - which began
as an advocacy group for establishing a Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center in
Alameda County, 270 evolved to a broader advocacy role, including asking Alameda County to
sanction a planning process to review and update the County’s strategies and priorities with
respect to supporting immigrants, refugees and foreign born residents. This group has
advocated for exploring not only a Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center to help
with coordination of services and supports, but also for the establishment of an Office of
Immigrant and Refugee Affairs housed in the County similar to offices established already in
neighboring counties. Building Home Together also successfully advocated for a Welcoming
County Resolution which was passed by Alameda County’s Board of Supervisors in September
2016. What these efforts share in common is the recognition of the need for County systems,
community-based providers and newcomer communities to work together to de-silo resources
and services, and align strategies to improve outcomes - including behavioral health outcomes for immigrant and refugee communities, including APIs.
It should also be noted that their recommendations come from significant community,
community-based provider, and systems leadership stakeholder feedback, and as such should
be seen as quality places to start for recommendations on how to address issues related to
mental health service utilization for APIs and other immigrants and refugees in that they bring
together the experiences of consumers, service providers and those who understand the
limitations and possibilities of the structures and funding streams that are currently in place. We
recommend that ACBHCS take advantage of the insights and recommendations of these two
recent efforts in addressing API mental health utilization issues moving forward.

Section 3: Promising Cultural Practices/Approaches/Models for
Connecting APIs to Mental Health Services, including Cultural/
Community Strengths and Assets
The Importance of Social Support Networks to Mental Health Outcomes
Research has long shown the positive relationships between the amount and density of
social support and positive health and mental health outcomes for immigrant and refugee
communities, with much research in this area during the post-Vietnam War Southeast Asian
refugee resettlement of the 1980s-90s. This research demonstrated “the relationship between
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social support and economic self-sufficiency among refugees,” and the impacts social support
networks have in serving “as a source of emotional and moral support, physical care and
nurturance, information and advice, and tangible aid such as food, money, employment, clothing
and shelter.” 271 Conversely, the loss of social support and social isolation has been related to
the incidence of many health problems, including mental illness. Social support seems to act as
a buffering mechanism in coping with negative life events and stressors. 272 For newer and
smaller communities with fewer indigenous supports or less time in the U.S. to restore or build
supports common to their cultures, risks for mental health issues in the community are higher.
For newcomer refugees and asylees who arrive in the US with significant traumas, the risks are
higher still.
The reports we reviewed also noted the important role of community support and
connection to API wellbeing. Indeed, community-level social support is often the first and main
form of help-seeking for APIs.273 For example, the California Reducing Disparities Project API
Strategic Planning Work Group noted that “Even when an individual could overcome stigma and
seek help, mental health professionals often were not the first ones AANPPIs would turn to.
Family, friends, community leaders, or spiritual leaders were among those AANPPIs would
typically reach out to.” 274 Specific examples from community reports included the following: for
Himalayan women surveyed in a community needs assessment in 2015, the top sources of
help were partners (60%); friends (42%); sisters (26%) and co-workers (19%).275 Top sources
for stress relief were time with family/friends (54%); TV/movies (42%); Internet (35%); exercise
(27%); and cooking (27%). 276 The Korean Needs Assessment observed that “Our survey also
shows that more than half of Koreans form networks through Korean faith institutions, and gain
health information through the internet (51%), friends and relatives (29%), primary care
physician’s offices (27%), ethnic newspapers (26%), and television (22%).” 277 For Pacific
Islanders, “Current ways of finding info: Word of Mouth.” 278

Community/Culture Strengths and Assets
We reviewed community and CBO reports for community strengths and assets
identified, especially as these impacted, or could be leveraged to address, mental health
outcomes and access issues and barriers.
Resilience
“Sometimes, I feel unlucky to be a refugee, but I am also fortunate because I learned how to not
give up.”
“I want to become a social worker so I can help others feel safe, unlike how I felt growing up. In
this country, many things are possible, and I have acquired hope. I want to be a leader and help
the community.”
-Pujan & Sharpchana Mapchan, sisters, Bhutanese refugees, and Gates Millenium Scholars
planning to attend Notre Dame University in Fall 2012 279

A common theme in the reports we reviewed was the resilience of APIs despite their
difficult, often traumatic, histories and the many challenges and barriers they face in addressing
their overall health and wellbeing. “It was noted that Asian immigrants have tremendous
resilience to survive traumatic situations, leave their homelands and find ways to fit into and
function in a new culture and social hierarchy. For example, participants in the Burmese group
described having their villages burned down, miserable lives in refugee camps with no future.” 280
Examples of this resilience included connection to cultural traditions, 281 friendship support
groups,282 community leaders,283 skills brought from their home countries, 284 285 and clear
desires to work on building strong communities. 286 Even in parts of API communities that find
themselves outside of typical supports of family and faith community, intentional support
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systems are built around shared circumstances and identities, and evidence resilience: “For
those PIs who do not have biological family support or support from PI church’s, they create
new families with other PIs and non-PI allies who are not related to them biologically. An
example of this is gay, queer and lesbian PIs who are not accepted by churches and don’t come
out to their families. These PIs create support groups like OLO, One Love Oceania, a PI queer
women’s group and UTOPIA, a predominantly PI gay men’s group. Another example is the
participation of Pacific Islander youth in creative projects like Youth Speaks, an organization that
encourages youth expression through poetry.” 287
Faith Organizations and Leaders
Faith communities are identified as important institutions for APIs, often as important as
family. Faith-based and community leaders play a vital role in trust building within various API
communities as well as providing psychological and spiritual healing for their communities. 288
Faith leadership buy-in is key to successful delivery of mental health services in some segments
of the community, especially seniors. Pastors, priests or monks can help encourage individuals
to seek mental health services. 289
“Through connecting with these leaders, we are able to communicate and establish
rapport with community members. Faith-based and community leaders are the gate
keepers for many community. They are trusted by community member for support and
guidance.290
Some specific examples of communities with strong roots in their faith community
include a focus group with Pacific Islanders where it was observed that “The Pacific Islander
church is a family structure outside the private family home. The church includes extended
relatives and new PI immigrants from the homeland.”291 Other communities where faith
communities were identified as important resources and centers of community life include
Koreans,292 Thai,293 and Vietnamese.294
Faith communities and leaders may need additional support and skills development for
successful partnerships with mental health service providers:
“…faith based and community leaders may lack the skills or knowledge to understand
mental health needs of community and sometimes struggle with their own biased views
and stigma of mental health. Through collaboration with APIC, we are hoping to help
support community leaders to be actively involved in obtaining mental health education
and awareness, help mobilize community members through community advocacy and
engagement to reduce stigma and better support community members in seeking mental
health services.”295
Strong Family Structure, Culture and Values
Family - whether actual kin or by cultural extension - was also a common theme and
source of strength in the reports we reviewed. For Pacific Islanders, for example, “The family is
the most important and frequently used support for Pacific Islanders when they are faced with
mental health issues. The Pacific Islander family is not limited to the nuclear family but includes
extended relatives, in-laws, and friends, who younger Pacific Islanders call “bros” and “sis.” 296
According to a survey of Pacific Islander adults, half of survey respondents identified that they
would seek out family members for resources (e.g., emergency cash, translations, advice),
while the rest identified their churches and faiths (43.9%) and friends (6.1%). 297 Additionally,
among many Asian immigrants, the multi-generational extended family unit functions to provide
support in the areas of childcare, elder care and the care of mentally, physically and
developmentally disabled. 298
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There is also a commonly expressed view of how older community members see their
future hopes in their children. An example from the Burma refugee community: ‘As one mother
stated: “Right now I just want my children to go to school. It’s up to them to pick what they want
to be after they grow up. I just want them to go to school and after they can have the choice be
a teacher or entrepreneur as well as take care of me. I hope my children can take care of my
husband and me in the future.”299 An example from the Mongolian community: “We feel well
when our kids do good like going to college because they are our future and we are here for
them.”300
One report noted that “The values of protecting families, supporting community, honoring
elders and educational achievement provide strength for the communities as well as potential
pathways to overcome stigma around mental health services,” and offered several examples for
how to leverage family through programming, including after-school programs that introduce
families to mental health services in the frame of valuing educational attainment, parenting
classes framed in the context protecting and valuing the integrity of families. This report also
cited parents from the Cambodian and Tongan communities expressing interest in after-school
opportunities for their children and for opportunities to “do their part” to promote their children’s
health and wellness.” 301
Friendship Networks
Friends were identified as important sources of information and social support, 302
especially for those communities that lack formal organizations, for youth, 303 and for parts of the
community that don’t receive support through faith and family due to discomfort and/or
marginalization within their own communities, such as queer community members 304 and
women.305 We highlight some examples of where mental health organizations have leveraged
friendship networks in designing mental health programs and services later in this Section.
Community Leaders, Volunteerism, Community Self-Help and Sources of Information
API communities show a high degree of volunteerism, often in support of community
needs. As one community report noted, “there are volunteers who help the community and
would be able to help the community more effectively if they received training on understanding
the MH system.”306 Several reports indicate that working with community leaders is an effective
strategy in linking community members to behavioral health supports. 307 In communities (or
parts of communities such as seniors) with low-literacy - both in native languages and in English
- community volunteers and relatives play a vital role in disseminating information about
available services, and when approaching community leaders is not socially appropriate due to
status expectations. In these communities, traditional outreach via flyers, newspaper
advertisements and other forms of printed media are limited in their effectiveness, with most
information passed by word of mouth. 308 Reports also highlighted communities utilizing several
sources of information that can be leveraged for sharing information, providing education, and
promoting mental health, including the internet, newspapers, television, library and community
locations such as churches and temples where communities gather on a regular basis. 309 310
Ethnic and Other Community-Based Organizations
Community reports identified that ethnic and other community-based organizations are
seen as assets, especially for newer and smaller communities who have had less time to
establish social supports. Ethnic and other Community-Based Organizations were recognized
as providing an array of resources to the community that contribute to community mental health
outcomes, including English as a Second Language classes, citizenship, SSI applications,
socialization, housing, job training, legal assistance, arts and culture, after school programs
applications.
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Mental health organizations have benefited from connecting with these centers and
community leaders to do outreach and promote inter-agency referrals. As more trust is
developed with these mental health organizations, community members begin to come on their
own, even with highly stigmatized concerns. 312
Trusted Community Providers
Many individuals suggested that having a community advocate from their community
would help their community members better access the mental health system. These advocates
are most often someone with whom the community has already developed a trusting
relationship. One Southeast Asian community leader suggested “Find a key community person
to help outreach with community, otherwise very challenging to bring people to come seek
services on their own.”313 These community advocates are already often influential individuals in
their communities, have had previous similar experiences/challenges in accessing the system,
are conversant in English and knowledgeable or able to learn about the various systems and
solutions to resolve systems problems, are good listeners and supporters. 314 These individuals
have the role of disseminating informational resources to the community, linking needed
resources and supports to the communities, as well as helping organizations to develop
culturally resonant programs, identifying the best messages and strategies for community
outreach. In addition to serving as liaisons, paraprofessional community mental health
advocates also support their communities to find self-directed forms of change and
empowerment.315
The amount of social capital that these community advocates have should not be
underestimated or diminished by biased perceptions that they are not “professionals.”
Community groups assert that maintaining and sustaining relationships with the communities
through these advocates is key to effective programs in API populations. 316 Without this buy-in
from communities, even well-intentioned, well-funded programs can fail. Trust of an individual
often translates into eventual trust of an organization. Mental health workers become the proxy
for their organization. If trust can be built with a community worker, then trust may be possible
with the organization. The reputation of the organization is held in the community worker’s
name.317 One individual from the Pacific Islander community noted:
“When the kids walked in and see PI staff, the kids cool off and ask us to be their
counselors. When you trust the people you trust the agency. I light up when I see a
familiar face.”318
Thus, in order to connect with API communities, mental health service providers may
seek to first hire community mental health workers who can be trusted in the community and
maintain high integrity and ethics.

Promising Practices, Approaches and Models
Models for Stigma Reduction
“We are afraid of ourselves and our illnesses sometimes. I don’t even know how I will react
myself, and what my next step will be.”
“If (even) my own children won’t accept me (my mental health challenges), how will outsiders?” 319

Stigma, shame and fear are powerful social motivators that prevent APIs from disclosing
mental health challenges, engaging in social interaction with others, and seeking help. The
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following are three models that address stigma issues in API communities at a program level,
structural level and societal level. We highlight strategies that predominantly seek to reach a
newcomer audience, communities that have greater barriers with regard to language,
knowledge of systems and stigma. When we intentionally target the most marginalized, hard-toreach communities, we are often simultaneously able to reach those with less barriers (i.e.,
English- speaking, U.S. born).
Social Inclusion Campaign—Chinese Americans320
Funded by Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services/Mental Health Services
Act
This program was designed specifically to help reduce internalized stigma for firstgeneration Chinese Americans with mental illness. The curriculum focused on: a) reducing
internalized stigma; and b) improving social support with a special focus on restoring “face,” a
cultural phenomenon where an individual’s sense of self is connected to their social standing in
the community.321
A 14-session intervention was led by a mental health provider and two consumers. A
total of three groups were conducted (two Chinese-speaking groups and one English-speaking
group). Sessions included 5 sessions focused on behavioral skills to cope with discrimination, 5
cognitive behavioral sessions to resist internalized stigma and 4 sessions focused on a
collective group activity to promote socialization. Before the first meeting there was a 45-minute
stigma assessment led by a P.E.E.R.S.’ Chinese liaison.
The role of trust building. A major finding was the importance of the initial 45-minute
stigma assessment where the P.E.E.R.S. liaison was able to build a foundation of trust with the
group members. She was key to many of the group members’ continued participation
throughout the intervention. Even with this careful attention at trust building, four of 11 members
dropped out before the first meeting due to confidentiality concerns.
This intervention showed preliminary success. Participants reported lower self-esteem
decrement. With increased self-esteem, individuals were able to engage once again in their
social circles including increased connection with others and seven of 13 individuals were able
to begin volunteering, gain part-time or full-time employment. Two group members were even
able to finally disclose their mental health status to others.
Broadening Access with UELP Programs
“A culturally and linguistically responsive prevention and early intervention service such as API
Connections is invaluable to underserved Asian immigrants, many of whom are suffering from
mild to moderate mental health symptoms such as anxiety, depression, PTSD due to historical
trauma, acculturation issues, lack of resources and language barriers. It has helped prevent
escalation to crisis and hospitalization.” 322

The flexibility of the UELP Program has broadened the point of entry for mental health
service access. No longer do individuals have to have a specific mental health diagnosis and
health insurance and be told they must see a certain mental health professional in a sit-down 50
minute session each week.
UELP projects intentionally offer wellness education workshops that reframe mental
illnesses from a clinical frame that provides services only people with mental health diagnoses
to a community mental health framework where mental health supports are provided to all those
who experience mental health challenges and life stressors. At many of the organizations with
UELP projects, like ACMHS, staff job titles are “Community Wellness Coordinator” or
“Community Wellness Advocate.” These titles allow for supporting communities in a variety of
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ways to live a healthy life where mental health is seen as an integral part to a person’s wellbeing.323
The following are ways that organizations have provided non-stigmatizing mental health
supports at a structural level to increase access to mental health services:324
●

No charge: UELP providers offer their events, workshops and support groups free of
charge; this is in contrast to HMO mental health providers who charge for services.
There is no financial barrier or any eligibility requirements for PEI projects. Access is
truly open to all, irrespective of insurance status, immigration status and ability to pay.

●

Broader access through community sites: The UELP Program has allowed screening
and early intervention services to be in other community-based locations including:
●

●
●

●

●
●
●
●

●

Primary Care Settings (ACMHS and AHS (Asian Health Services) had a threeyear SAMHSA grant focused on primary health care integration for severely
mentally ill patients; Cambodian patient support groups at AHS; John George
and Highland Hospital also sometimes refer patients who have entered the
hospital for psychiatric problems)
Youth Development Organizations (early intervention services at AYPAL/the
Spot; workshops on mental health and bullying at the youth Afghan Soccer Club)
Schools (Community Wellness Coordinators in collaboration with EBAYC and
OASES at OUSD elementary and high schools; Irvington high school (Fremont);
Logan high school (Union City); St. Bede (Hayward); providing consultation to
staff, screening and early intervention to students and social skills groups;
Oakland International High School where newcomer youth attend high school)
Community organizations (early intervention with Filipino Advocates for Justice
and Korean Community Center of the East Bay; referrals and collaboration with
South Asian domestic violence clients with Narika, Maitri and API Legal
Outreach; wellness workshops and early intervention referrals with Vietnamese
American Community Center of the East Bay)
Faith-based Organizations (conducting outreach, holding psychoeducational
classes and resource sharing at temples, gurdwaras and churches on festivals
and religious holidays)
Criminal justice system (clients are referred from the courts or probation when
there is domestic violence, DUIs (driving under the influence) or other behavioral
health concerns)
Libraries (offering workshops on parenting, children’s developmental stages,
communication skills, mental disorders at Fremont and Union City libraries)
Outside county (for many communities, UELP providers are one of the only inlanguage service providers in the entire Bay Area. Therefore, individuals and
agencies reach across County lines to find desperately needed services. These
neighboring counties include but are not limited to Contra Costa, Sacramento,
San Mateo, San Francisco, and Santa Clara).

Basic needs: Many APIs seek support on basic needs (e.g., housing, financial, medical
issues, transportation, school) before prioritizing mental health issues (see Section 1 of
this report). The flexibility of the UELP Program allows organizations to assist with client
basic needs while at the same time addressing mental health distress. They share how
stress can impact other physical and emotional symptoms including fatigue, low energy
level, feeling low/down, and flashbacks due to prior trauma.
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Community Events and cultural festivals: Cultural events are one method of outreaching to
the general community in a non-stigmatizing way. Seeing community mental health workers
integrated into the community shows communities that there are individuals who care for them
and who are accessible and approachable. 325 Afghan Coalition had a Ramadan Kick-Off
event.326 A total of 50 youth and their families were in attendance. Activities included team
building, games that introduced mental health concepts for youth (e.g., bullying) and sharing the
services of the organization. The event was successfully able to bring youth and their families to
build community in a fun way, learn about wellness and find new community resources.
Media/Social Media
Through UELP, some organizations have engaged in stigma-reduction work via
influencing society through local media. Media strategies can be used both for immigrants and
Asian Americans alike and are useful in educating API communities about general mental
health topics as well as outreaching to individuals not already connected with the mental health
system but who may be looking for mental health support.
●

Ethnic language newspaper articles: ACMHS published psychoeducational articles on
“stress management,” “healthy relationships” and “positive parenting” in local Asian print
outlets in Japanese, Khmer and Vietnamese. After the publication of each article, the
organization received calls from Japanese, Khmer and Vietnamese speakers. 327

●

Internet/app: ACBHCS has invested in the development of an online API-focused
resource directory - APIHealthSource.com - through UELP projects at CHAA and
ACMHS. The structure, user experience and functionality have been user tested twice,
but without resources for content development and platform support, it has not been
effectively launched. Moreover, this tool is in English only. 328
Chatting apps (e.g., WeChat, Kakao Talk) are commonly used within API
immigrant and refugee communities to communicate in groups regionally, nationally and
internationally. Tibetan mothers (CHAA) and Chinese mental health consumers (NAMI)
use WeChat for peer support, parenting education and information sharing. 329 ACBHCS
has also recently invested in an Innovations project with KCCEB for content
development of mental health messages for the Kakao Talk app.

●

“It’s OK” Facebook campaign: In May 2013, ACMHS-APIC was one of the
organizations participating in a campaign to promote mental health awareness among
the Asian community. The campaign created an online forum for APIs to share about
their mental health challenges and recovery stories. The campaign’s goal was to
increase the positive perception of seeking mental health support and reduce isolation
for APIs with mental health challenges. 330

●

Popular Culture: ACMHS supported Kristina Wong’s solo performance, “Wong Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest,” exploring through theater Asian American women’s mental
health issues, including suicide. This was a great way to reach young adult audiences
who have a strong Asian American identity and open dialogue about the taboo topic of
suicide.331

Models to Address Language Access Challenges
To address language access issues, an effective mental health service delivery model
for multilingual newcomers must include a well-coordinated system that includes community
paraprofessional workers, multilingual interpreters, and therapists who are adept at working
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both with paraprofessionals and interpreters. The County must: 1) see the importance of all
three roles in immigrant/refugee mental health; 2) contribute to funding the development of
paraprofessional and interpreter workforce pipelines; and 3) fund this workforce at salaries that
are sustainable and demonstrate commitment to these communities.
Paraprofessional mental health workers
Funded by UELP
“When she saw other refugees Burma coming who faced similar issues and needed assistance,
Su Lay became very involved with her community. She began accompanying people to their
appointments and helping to interpret.
‘When I came here, I had lots of needs. It was really difficult for us to get into the system. When
people came after us, who don’t speak English, they really needed some help. We went with
them everywhere. They didn’t have translators.
We took lots of people to social services or hospitals. When we asked for translators, they yelled
at us! It was lots of struggle. They don’t understand our culture, our background.’” 332

Through the UELP Programs, organizations have been able to reach un- and
underserved communities 333 through diversifying available staff. For more established API
communities who have a longer history in the Bay Area, agencies have been able to hire trained
mental health professionals. However, for newer communities with limited trained workforce,
organizations have developed models where paraprofessional community mental health staff
provide community outreach and early intervention services. While these programs are not a
substitute for mental health treatment, these programs and services are often the only ones
accessible to individuals from communities with no trained mental health professionals. 334
Paraprofessionals have a particularly important role in that they serve as the liaison
between their ethnic community and the organization/system. This paraprofessional often
serves as the community’s advocate, building deep, meaningful relationships with families and
leaders in a community and are the point person for community concerns, not limited to
migration, resettlement, cultural adjustment, and systems and resource navigation. There is a
deep trust in these community advocates. 335 For UELP providers, these cultural wellness
advocates integrate and weave mental health concepts into culturally acceptable frameworks for
clients and work with individuals to learn self-care and self-empowerment strategies to cope
with stress and mental health challenges. All UELP providers gave examples of
paraprofessionals, whether they were navigators, peer supporters or advocates. At the Afghan
Coalition, they share:
‘The program worked with a client this year that came to the program seeking social
services. She had little understanding of mental health issues and was very
uncomfortable talking about the topic. Using this “current problem” approach she began
to share with us her situation. She lived in a one bedroom with her adult daughter and
husband. It was clear through her sharing that she was depressed and the look of
hopelessness on her face was evident. She would often cry in the sessions with the
navigator and would say she wants to return back to Afghanistan because she can’t see
her situation improving. During her time with the program she learned that mental health
is not about being “crazy”. She learned how much her current situation was affecting her
mental health. She learned about self-care and problem solving through these “everyday
conversations.’336
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Two major challenges in working with paraprofessionals focus on structural issues of
professionalizing the role of community workers including offering formal training or certification
for their work and integrating the mental health paraprofessional into the mental health services
model so that they are adequately compensated and valued for their role by the mental health
system.
Paraprofessionals need adequate support and should be empowered for their expertise
in working with their communities. However, it is key for employers and paraprofessionals to be
educated on the role and limitations of a community mental health worker and find ways to
support the mental health issues that clients often bring with them.337 There are currently very
few mental health paraprofessional training models. 338 In additional to formal training,
organizations should provide supervision and clinical consultation for paraprofessionals,
especially for times when concerns rise above merely information sharing. 339 Paraprofessionals
also are continually interested in gaining more resources and understanding the systems that
impact their communities, especially for community members who do not have insurance or are
undocumented.340
A serious concern raised by UELP providers was that paraprofessionals were part-time
staff (usually less than .5FTE). In this limited time, paraprofessionals are asked to work with
high need clients (oftentimes the paraprofessional is one of few in-language supports available
in the entire county for their community), complete County paperwork, meet with their supervisor
and have staff meetings.341
With a formalized role in the mental health service delivery system, the paraprofessional
model can be key for making linkages to new API immigrant and refugee communities and for
providing community mental health prevention and early intervention services to communities
who are weary of seeking mental health support. A stronger link needs to be made so that
paraprofessionals can connect their clients to therapists who, with interpreter support, can work
with clients of higher mental health needs.
Mental Health Interpreter Training 342
Funded by Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services
A therapist model that includes interpretation is necessary for underserved newcomer
communities where there are limited, if any, professional mental health counselors. Within API
communities, there are master’s level therapists within County-funded agencies for only the
Cantonese, Dari, Farsi, Hindi, Japanese, Khmer, Korean, Lao, Mandarin, Punjabi, Tagalog,
Tamil, Thai, Urdu and Vietnamese speaking populations.343 Moreover, the number of therapists
representing each of these language groups is usually less than 5 and must serve the entire
county. The need for interpreters is great, especially for communities not represented in this list,
many of which have been here less 10 years and have migrated to the U.S. with moderate to
severe levels of trauma.
While there have been a growing number of health interpreter certificate programs in the
Bay Area. this is one of the only mental health interpreter training models in Alameda County. 344
This pilot training was developed to build a growing pipeline for mental health interpreters in
under and unserved language groups. The intention for this project was also to pay these
trained interpreters (through ACBHCS) to provide on-call interpretation services in mental health
services with CHAA therapists stationed at CERI. 345
The model included: exploration of roles and best practices for interpreters and
therapists in mental health services (including the challenge of dual roles that individuals often
encounter as interpreter/advocate/case manager), discussion of professional boundaries
including distinguishing the role of interpreter and therapist, and exploring how to do therapy
with an interpreter in the room.
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The two-day training was aimed at multilingual paraprofessionals interested in working
as interpreters in mental health settings, as well as clinicians 346 who expressed interest in
learning about how to work in an interpretation-supported model. This program successfully
recruited 33 participants from 20 communities who spoke 22 languages. 347 Participants’
response to the training was overwhelmingly positive, with feedback that it was a particularly
unique training because it brought together providers and paraprofessionals to learn
fundamentals of interpretation in the same room. Participants also left challenging their own
biases around mental illness.
One of the greatest lessons learned from the perspective of the trainers was that
interpretation must be seen as a profession, in and of itself. One recommendation for onboarding mental health interpreters is to support these interpreters in first obtaining basic
interpretation training (e.g., CCSF certificate course) with an additional mental health specialty
education including continuing education. 348 This type of professionalization will build
infrastructure for mental health interpreters to be an integrated part of the mental health model.
Refugee Wellness Navigators - International Rescue Committee
Funded by Innovations (Round 3) pilot program 349
While no longer funded, the Refugee Wellness Navigator (RWN) program aimed to
“build healthy communities where refugees, asylum seekers, and SIVs are resettled through a
focus on improving community health and wellness. This model is an example of training
paraprofessionals interpreters in aspects of service navigation (i.e., home visits, case
management). Given that the IRC is the first touch point for newcomers in their first 8 months of
arrival, integrating mental health support is critical. The RWN program was designed to:
(1) Reduce isolation of socially isolated refugee adults through home-based peer
outreach;
(2) Improve self-esteem of socially isolated refugee adults; and
(3) Improve quality of life of socially isolated refugee adults.
The program trained interpreters as community Navigators through an 8 week Wellness
Training, home-based visits for refugee clients, and ongoing support for Navigators. The
Navigators participated in an 8 week Wellness Training which included topics such as emotional
well-being and understanding trauma. The trained Navigators then engaged in home-based
outreach and intervention to refugee adults being resettled in Alameda County which included
both case management components as well as psycho-social support. IRC says that “The RWN
program is innovative as it trains refugees to be community Navigators and through this method,
strives to maintain a high level of cultural sensitivity and draw from community strengths
(Measham et al., 2014).”

Models Leveraging Basic Needs and Concrete Skills Training
As noted in Section 1, API communities, especially newcomers, have many unmet basic
needs. These concrete needs are often part and parcel to the distress faced by these
communities. UELP providers have astutely recognized this and intentionally made an effort to
support their communities in addressing these concrete needs. This strategy has a two-fold
purpose: 1) From a community perspective, meeting basic needs “meets communities where
they are at” and builds trust and relationship by demonstrating concrete ways in which these
agencies can support and individual or family; and 2) From a provider perspective, they can use
these concrete needs to integrate mental health and emotional wellness topics. Whether it is
English class, health care enrollment, housing support, these practical forms of support open
the doors to deeper conversations about mental health. 350
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ESL
According to a local report. 351 the number one priority of Burma refugees in Alameda
County is English language skills. Over 80% of 111 survey respondents ranked learning English
as their top ranked problem. The second most ranked problem was unemployment, at just
under 50% (see Chart 2 “Top Ranked Problem).
In order to bring people into accessing mental health supports, ACMHS adapted their
Burmese wellness classes by integrating practical skills (ESL) into wellness groups to increase
self-efficacy and reduce isolation and depression. They have introduced “feeling words or
sentences” in English to meet their felt needs and also to provide psychoeducation related to
emotional well-being.352
CPR Certification
Most newcomers do not know how to get help here in the U.S. in the case of emergency
situations (medical/psychiatric). For those who are in caretaker/nanny jobs, having this
knowledge is not only important for themselves and their families, but also their livelihoods.
CHAA partnered with a licensed bilingual (Nepali/English) CPR certification trainer to conduct a
workshop for the predominantly Nepali-speaking Bhutanese and Nepali refugee/immigrant
women. In addition to informational material about CPR, the women learned what to do in
emergency crises in the U.S. This was a practical yet important lesson that newcomers needed
to learn.353
Reproductive Health Workshops
CHAA received funds for one-year from the Office of AIDS Administration to offer HIV
Testing and Prevention Education to hard-to-reach API and African immigrant women. The
workshops focused on women’s health (information about breast and cervical cancer), health
insurance enrollment, healthy eating and exercise, mental health and stress reduction, in
addition to STD and safer sex information. This community outreach and education strategy
incorporated practical needed information (such as health care enrollment, cervical cancer
screening) with more taboo topics (mental health, HIV testing), and was found to be an effective
strategy with over 80% of participants voluntarily agreeing to get HIV tested on the day of their
event.354
Tutoring
Tutoring is a way to support families who have children who seek education as well as
behavioral support. For immigrant families, this is an especially welcome concrete support due
to language barriers. At Afghan Coalition, mentors came from the community and were able to
be a bridge between parents and children, helping to mediate intergenerational
misunderstandings and conflict. This program was successful as both prevention and early
intervention; it “not only enabled us to provide the academic support to families, but the close
interaction with students helped the program identify students who were having behavioral
issues and allowed us to work closely with parents to refer them to appropriate services.” 355
Early Intervention and Case Management
Among all UELP providers, early intervention was key in providing an integrated mental
health support with basic needs/case management. At ACMHS, early intervention was used to
offer therapy for uninsured clients who would otherwise have no access to mental health
services.356 At CERI, early intervention is used to address the multiple barriers to a family’s
health (including housing, MediCal enrollment, access to mental health and psychiatry services,
and peer group support).357
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Often, the complications of resettlement cause API community members to suffer from
sleepless nights, anxiety and depression. Clients come to see community mental health
advocates stressed out about benefit problems and medical bills358 because available face-toface in-language supports for newcomer communities in the County are often only found
through UELP programs. While all UELP providers try to support their clients individually to
resolve cases, there are also systemic issues and gaps that cause the unnecessary stress
clients face. A model that worked very well in the past couple years is to coordinate with East
Bay Refugee Forum and Bay Area Legal Aid’s Equal Justice Works Fellow who sorted out the
many challenges clients were having with benefits (e.g., social services, Medi-Cal, and
housing). Ultimately however, there needs to be a system’s coordinator who fully understands
and can resolve the unique refugee/asylee issues and can see how social services and mental
health problems are overlapping and complex. A three-systems fix (SSA, HCSA and BHCS) is
desperately needed. 359

Models for Working With API Families and Youth
“The values of protecting families, supporting community, honoring elders and educational
achievement provide strength for the communities as well as potential pathways to overcome
stigma around mental health services.” 360

Given the strong sense of interdependence in API families, nurturing this family structure
and using it as a source of support for mental health and wellness is encouraged. 361 Mental
health services that center on families are successful PEI models across all the UELP providers.
Parenting support, children’s psychosocial-emotional development, bullying and
intergenerational conflict are topics that seem to draw in community members to participate and
learn about mental health from a prevention and wellness framework. 362 The following are a few
examples of creative projects that have been successful from the community perspective. Many
of these programs would not be possible were it not for the flexible funding parameters of the
UELP program.
School- and Community-Based Wraparound
Wraparound services provide children and families an individualized mental health
treatment plan that focuses on the strengths and needs of the child and family. Wraparound
services are unique in that: 1) Treatment plans are developed collaboratively and include
service providers, teachers, and family members; 2) Services happen in community and home
settings at times that are convenient for the family rather than in an office with a 9-5 schedule;
3) Empower the client by focusing on life skills and engagement with prosocial behaviors with
family and community. 363 This model has been shown to be a strong cultural match for API
communities in Contra Costa County with Southeast Asians (Lao, Mien. Khmer, Vietnamese,
Cambodian) and Pacific Islanders by APPS/CHAA because it supports the family as a unit. 364
According to one community leader, “That’s the best, best program in Lao community.” 365
Children’s Education
While parenting education is a common form of psychosocial education, the Children’s
Ethics Classes in the Thai community focused on “childrening education”. Specifically, children
were taught to understand their parents’ generation, including their beliefs, values and thoughts.
The premise of these classes were that family relationships are a two-way interaction and
children have the emotional intelligence and capacity for understanding their parents. 366
In another segment of the API community, the Hume Center organized a bullying town
hall panel focused on the Sikh community with the other social service agencies like the
police department, restorative justice department, psychologists, parents, school,
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MySahana and Sikh Coalition. The Hume Center also created an art activity to address and
identity issues and bullying with Sikh children. They have also used board games and apps to
engage children and introduce concepts of emotion expression and regulation, as well as how
to cope with challenging feelings. 367
In the Cambodian community, mental health is framed as wellness in their young
children’s program. They take trips that they may not otherwise be able to go on (e.g., library,
garden, children’s farm, bouncy house). They begin to learn how to express their emotions
through “mood checks”, art activities and drama. They also connect physical and mental health
through healthy eating and playing soccer. 368
Afterschool Programs
Through a partnership with East Bay Asian Youth Center’s (EBAYC) afterschool
program at Garfield Elementary School, ACMHS APIC staff offered a Khmer culture program. 369
This program targeted at-risk families with exposure to gang violence and family conflict.
Children learned Khmer language and arts, cultural identity and family bonding as well as
learning socioemotional concepts to foster healthy communication. This program was also able
to support and provide concrete supports to monolingual Khmer parents and monitor any
socioemotional or behavioral problems the children might be facing.
“One Khmer student reported that her grandfather was so “happy and proud” that she
was learning Khmer. The student proudly shared that she practiced Khmer with her
grandfather and other family members.”
The API Youth Collaborative connects with API youth who may need mental health
services. It is a partnership of two mental health organizations (ACMHS, CHAA), youth
organizations (AYPAL, the Spot) and Asian Health Services. Clinical staff were onsite at the
SPOT/AYPAL location to engage with youth in their natural setting. Wraparound services for
youth were also offered (including academic, employment, housing, health and mental health).
In one year, early intervention services to these youth increased from 2 to 12. Clearly being in
community/school settings increases the likelihood that individuals receive the support they
need.370
Peer Support/Counseling
Group support works especially well in tight-knit communities. Community reports
suggest that these groups can be identity-based (gender, sexual orientation, age), topic based
(parenting, work) or activity (sewing, cooking gardening). Some groups meet at an agency,
however for communities with transportation access challenges, meeting at a home/apartment
with a concentrated ethnic community, or meeting at a faith center or community center are
other options.371 372
In the Cambodian community, weekly peer support groups have helped youth through
graduating middle and high school, navigating cultural and sexual orientation identities, and
coping with negative impacts of community and gang violence. This group identity is especially
helpful for youth who are at risk of becoming involved with gangs. Positive group affiliation is
important in environments where collective identity (e.g., tribes, neighborhoods, clans)
determines status, resources, networks and protection. 373
For youth, physical activities (e.g., walking, hiking, playing paintball, rowing) provide a
natural setting to share and disclose personal information. Bringing in other young adults from
the community who have been through similar challenges and can offer advice is also
something that youth in the Cambodian group appreciate. Youth are especially inspired by
mentors and role models who have beaten the odds or risen about the challenges. 374
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For adults/older adults in the Cambodian community, the collective identity around PTSD
from the Khmer Rouge genocide allows people to come together. Group settings validate and
normalize the PTSD symptoms that many clients experience. One unique way CERI has
integrated psychiatry in their groups is to have a community day event (food, coffee, tea) where
members socialize with each other as they wait to see the psychiatrist. This strategy works
especially well for the CERI community where the group cohesion is very strong. 375
A dad’s group was formed in the Tongan community to support men in knowing how to
best support their children and families. Topics of interest to the group include domestic
violence, parenting tips, how to support your child in school and how to be a good partner. Many
wives were pleased that their husbands were coming together to focus on the family and looked
forward to joining the group conversations as well. 376 In other communities, it was suggested
that programs addressing the needs of men including anger management, alcohol abuse,
domestic violence and recreation needs are needed. 377
Intergenerational Work
SAUCE, a program of Banteay Srei (youth development organization), is a “peer and
intergenerational cooking class, where young Southeast Asian women learn about traditional
recipes and herbs in traditional Southeast Asian cuisine.” 378 The focus of this program is
intergenerational dialogue, where older and younger Southeast Asians connect and foster
healthy relationships with one another through cooking and eating traditional foods along with
sharing stories of the refugee and resettlement experience.” Banteay Srei’s SAUCE program is
also a good example of story sharing: “Not only do the young women learn to cook, listen to
stories, share their experiences of growing up in Oakland with each other, but they also learn
and explore different herbs, spices, fusion recipes, healthy foods and sustainable living.” 379

Models for Alternative Healing/Cultural Wellness/Innovations
“Healing for mental health does not always need to occur in a clinic setting through
psychotherapy or according to western medical treatment model. Wellness can be achieved
through community gathering and celebrations, cultural specific activities such as cooking or
gardening groups or other social support groups where community members are able to share
experiences and remedies natural to their cultural practices to cope with trauma, loss or other
mental health related issues.” 380

The following examples provide highlights of innovative UELP projects that have
integrated healing and cultural wellness into their mental health models. Given the exposure to
violence that many API communities have experienced either in their home country, in their
neighborhoods here in Alameda County, or in their schools and homes, healing and cultural
wellness programs are essential. These examples are not meant to be exhaustive but to
illustrate how different communities find healing, especially from traumatic situations.
Healing against Community Violence
Cambodian Peace March. In 2012, the Cambodian community organized a peace march
related to their experiences with community violence and need for safety and peace. One
hallmark of this event was that two Oakland Cambodian temples came together, laying aside
their differences, to have a unified Cambodian community voice. The march also brought
together local and state legislators to discuss how to improve neighborhood safety. 381
Healing and Resiliency Summit. In the same year, an inter-community summit was
developed to promote healing after the shootings on Oikos University campus in April of that
year. Seven individuals were shot and the shooter was Korean. Over 10 participating agencies
came together to discuss mental health issues in the API community and organized the Healing
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and Resiliency Summit to promote healing and encourage dialogue on mental health issues
among the Korean and other API communities. This was one of the first times that there was an
inter-community and inter-faith effort in the API community in Alameda County. Seeing that
communities could come together despite language and cultural differences planted a seed in
the organizers’ mind that grew into the work of the API Women’s Summit efforts.382
API Women’s Summit and International Women’s Day Events
From 2013-2016, CHAA, ACMHS and CERI co-hosted yearly inter-community women’s
events to promote healing and connection among diverse API immigrant and refugee women
communities. Annually between 80-150 women from over 12 ethnic groups share their personal
immigration stories, intergenerational struggles, hopes and dreams for their communities
through storytelling, art-making and movement.
These summits are an especially powerful display of how art can bring people together
to heal. Despite speaking different languages and coming from different cultures, through
nonverbal forms of communication (making community boats, movement and performance)
women began to see that their struggles were similar. They also saw the healing power of
sharing stories and creating new stories. 383 One year, the summit planning committee
collaborated with Asian American Women Artists Association’s Cynthia Tom to create
community boats. Each community made a boat that celebrated women, their journeys to the
U.S., as well as the goals and hopes they had for their communities. 384 The day opened by
honoring different cultural ceremonies for gratitude and giving thanks to the ancestors and
Mother Earth. These grounding ceremonies and rituals are healing practices in many cultures.
After the morning boat making session, women participated in afternoon workshops on
empowerment, community leadership and personal and community wellness. The day ended
with presentations by each community, sharing their boats and aspirations. 385
These more formal summits were complemented with social gatherings on International
Women’s Day to celebrate the lives of women. International Women’s Day is celebrated across
many countries around the world and many different countries have different ways of
celebrating this international day. The communities were happy to celebrate this international
holiday here in the U.S. with other women. CHAA, ACMHS and CERI organized the events
where women would bring potluck dishes to share, have cultural dances to teach each other,
singing, show off their cultural dresses and play games. Again, while women did not speak the
same language, they had an opportunity to connect through laughter, dance, ritual and play,
putting aside the stressors of their lives for that one day. 386
Cultural Wellness Projects
API communities are active in cultural and recreational activities that serve as powerful
preventive resources that offset potential risk factors impacting behavioral health. 387 Providers
have leveraged these community assets in support of improving mental health outcomes,
including organizing activity-based mental health interventions, 388 community events,389 and
popular activities such as gardening, 390 cooking,391 and story sharing. 392
From an API cultural perspective, these practices are, in and of themselves, legitimate
forms of healing, mental health support and stress reduction while also offering opportunities to
talk about health and wellness. These activities are also valued because they stimulate the mind
(e.g., learning new skills, incorporating physical movement and coordination, exercising
creativity). Finally, because these activities are conducted in groups they are an effective means
to reduce social isolation and build community. A holistic model of mental health services must
include wellness activities; they are preventative and destigmatizing for those with experience
normal life stress and an important supplement for those with more moderate/severe mental
health struggles.
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Physical Activity. Whether it is yoga, Zumba, tai chi or walking, physical activity is a very
concrete self-care activity that all UELP providers integrated into their groups with clients.
Participants enjoy it because they feel the effects of these activities in reducing stress. For
cultures that value tangible support over talk therapy, these activities “teach” a useful skill that
participants are excited to learn. 393
Arts and Crafts
“The ability to create translates into members believing they have the ability to create what they
dream of achieving in life.”394

Arts and crafts is form of wellness that allows individuals to connect with their creativity
as well as emotions. As mentioned in the above quote, creating allows individuals to connect
with their own empowerment. They can see in a small way that they can contribute and make
something with their hands. This, in turn gives confidence to create the change they want to see
in their lives.
One model for integrating arts with mental health is to have a co-led team with a
therapist and an artist. ACMHS offered such a model with their 8-week Art and Wellness groups
for isolated seniors in senior housing. The groups were co-led by a clinician and an artist/art
therapist. Seniors had an opportunity to connect with other individuals (reduce isolation), learn
gentle physical exercises, gain mental wellness tips, and have pride in their art work. 395
Cooking and Gardening. For API communities who come from agricultural backgrounds,
gardening is an economic activity that provides sustenance, a cultural activity where traditions
are passed down and a healing activity that reconnects a person to the land. 396 CERI, CHAA
and IRC have all incorporated gardening into their mental health work. 397 In addition to planting
and growing food, gardens are a location where mental health support and healing happen. At
CHAA, the Tibetan advocate used the garden as a place to teach community members somatic
centering and breathing yoga to reduce stress. She also worked with Native American youth
and shared spiritual healing practices with them at the gardens. 398
Cooking is another activity that is economic, cultural and healing. For women who are
busy working and taking care of their families, a Tibetan momo (dumpling)-making event was
created at CHAA as a way of reducing social isolation and stress among women who usually do
not take time for self-care. Other times, the community gathers and makes large quantities of
momos to sell for fundraising events in their community.399 In the Cambodian community,
cooking is also sacred. They regularly chant with Buddhist monks where their offering is also to
cook and prepare meals for the monks who must eat before noon. Offering food to monks is a
common form of merit making. Food is essential for life and health and in many API
communities eating together is a celebratory event. The daily life practices are what help API
individuals find balance especially when experiencing trauma or mental health challenges. 400
Spirituality. For many communities, religion and spirituality are a great form of strength
during difficult times and is integral to their mental health (see the beginning of this section on
Community strengths, resources and assets). 401 402 Through the PEI funds, integrated mental
and spiritual health projects have been developed across many different API communities. The
following models are distinct innovative interventions demonstrating how communities use
religion and spirituality to heal, to connect and to gain a deeper understanding of mental health:
Tibetan Chanting. Tibetan sacred rituals and chants are used across the globe to center
and ground individuals and to help one live with an openness and commitment to think
beyond one’s small self. At CHAA, the Tibetan advocate taught regular chants (e.g., Five
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Element chant) to bring balance between outer and inner self. According to Tibetan Bon
tradition, this practice is not only beneficial for the individual’s physical-mental-spiritual
state, but also promotes wellness for the planet. 403
Community Talks. In some communities, issues are discussed in large group formats. A
Talanoa Circle (“talk” or “discussion” in Fijian, Samoan and Tongan) is a Pacific Island
form of dialogue bringing together people to share opposing views. There is no set
resolution that is needed like in Western processes. Talanoa participants set the
parameters for their discussions: inclusion, reconciliation and mutual respect. At CHAA,
a Talanoa cle wCiras developed to talk about taboo mental health topics (e.g., domestic
violence, sexual abuse). Specifically, the Tongan community was debating about
whether or not Tonga was going to ratify CEDAW (United Nations Convention on the
Elimination of Discrimination Against Women). People had very different opinions; The
Pacific Islander advocate used this controversy to bring together church groups, and
especially men, to talk about the issue of domestic violence against women and children.
A total of 8 Talanoa Circles were offered with 66% of the participants being men. This
was a huge success, given the difficulty of reaching men to discuss mental health
issues.404
Persian literature. In the Afghan community, navigators would offer presentations on
mental health themes and cite classical scholar, poets, mystics, thinkers and historians
to help create an accessible, stigma-free environment for talking about psychology and
mental health.405

Models for Individual, Group, Community and Collective Empowerment
Empowerment is key to an individual’s felt sense of agency to act, create and make
things happen in their lives. API communities may have lower sense of empowerment due to
economic status (e.g., low-income jobs, jobs that are a mismatch for their educational level),
limited English proficiency, tentative immigration status (e.g., undocumented, visa status,
asylum applicants), and personal mental health challenges. Therefore, it is critical to develop
models that increase their sense of self-sufficiency and agency. The following models show
examples of how organizations cultivate empowerment in API communities.
Individual Empowerment-Early Intervention Model
All UELP providers integrated basic needs support for API clients, whether it was helping
with filling out government forms, applying for health insurance, enrolling children in school,
connecting individuals with jobs, helping resolve transportation issues. The challenge and
opportunity is how can this moment become one of empowerment for a newcomer.
At Afghan Coalition, they share how they focus their early intervention on problem
solving with a client:
“Every visit, the client came with her mail in hand. In the one on one’s that followed, she
would emphasis that her current mental health needs were being met by our referrals to
the appropriate resources, but that she needed the AMHP in assisting her read and
understand her mail due to language barriers. She insisted that there was no one who
could help her with this task…Continuing the one on ones with her the program
discovered that she had a 16-year- old son who was fluent in English. The navigator on
several occasions articulated to her that this would be an excellent way to teach him
some responsibilities, as well as help put her mind at ease knowing that there would be
someone at home to help her address this issue. She was incredibly resistant to
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assigning any responsibilities to him and kept making excuses for him. Our youth
navigator worked closely with the client and her son to help bring understanding and
attention to the importance of delegating responsibilities. By the end of her time with the
program the client felt comfortable enough to transition this responsibility to her son. We
worked with both mother and son to teach them the necessary skills to be their own
problem solvers. ...She has stated that because of their time with the program she feels
comfortable communicating with her son and feels that she has someone to turn to for
help when she needs it. This case is perfect example of navigators using creative
solutions to help clients seek long-term solutions.” 406
In this example, the program staff identified the problem with the client, offered an
opportunity for growth, worked with the client and her son to develop skills necessary to solve
the problem, and then empowered the client and her son to make the changes in the lives to be
more self-sufficient.
Group Empowerment- PhotoVoice
PhotoVoice has been a powerful tool for storytelling. It can be used in a mental health
context as part of stigma-reduction campaigns, creating more empathy and understanding for
mental health and illness. as well as empowering consumers to tell their recovery stories. 407
Baneay Srei has used PhotoVoice to empower their youth through the HOLGA project (Hopes,
Obstacles, Love, Giving, And ...Holga). Using Holga cameras, the project gives young women
an opportunity to express their feelings and share what’s meaningful and important to them
through capturing pictures and showcasing their photos in a community setting. For youth who
live in violent neighborhoods and who are exposed to sexual exploitation, this photodocumentary project captures important community mental health themes and lifts up the
concerns and solutions these youth have for a better world. 408
Community Empowerment-Leadership for Community Wellness, A Workforce Development
Pilot 409 Funded by Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services UELP/MHSA PEI
Many community leaders wanting to be of service to their communities seek trainings in
how to support community members who may have mental health challenges. Leadership for
Community Wellness was a 26-week training program held at CHAA for one year (FY2015/16)
aimed at providing basic competencies for entry-level Community Mental Health Advocates
from indigenous, immigrant and refugee communities. Using a popular education framework,
the program created a learning space that empowered these leaders to be change agents for
mental health and wellness. Topics included: Leadership Development, Communication Skills
Building, Mental Health Basics, Trauma for Immigrants and Refugees, Mental Health Stigma,
and a Systems Perspective on Mental Health. A final Community Immigration Stories
presentation was delivered by all participants at the end of the first semester.
A total of 14 individuals from nine distinct Bay Area communities participated, including 7
API communities410; they ranged from living in the U.S. for 20 years to someone who
immigrated within the past year. Ninety-three percent of participants were satisfied or very
satisfied with the course at the mid-point. Eighty-five percent reported an increase in knowledge
areas: popular education, communication skills, mental health stigma, the mental health
continuum, and wellbeing and wellness.
“It taught me to listen n understand the matter before I speak out on behalf. It
gave me confident to talk in front of mass. It gave me an opportunity to share
about who m i n which community I belong to, The problems of me n my
community.”
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Three major lessons learned from the program included: 1) More free training:
Participants were very interested in gaining additional training related to mental health topics; 2)
Workforce Development: Beyond the training, participants were eager for job placements and
opportunities within the County to serve as community mental health advocates and support
their communities; 3) Continuation: The pilot only trained 14 individuals and there were many
more leaders from other communities who were interested in participating.
Community Empowerment-Wellness in Action411
Funded by Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services
There are few empirically-supported community mental health models for API
communities, and likely none that have been developed with recently arrived API communities.
Wellness in Action at CERI is a 10-month program that supports community leaders to develop
community-driven mental health projects while testing a model for training and supporting
community mental health workers in un- and underserved multilingual communities. This project
explores how the County can continue to increase the mental health pipeline for immigrants and
refugees.
Using a popular education and transformative learning framework, the program includes:
specific trainings (community mental health topics, community needs assessment, program
development and evaluation), technical assistance to develop community interventions that
support mental health and wellness of immigrant, refugee and indigenous communities, and
mini-grant awards for on-the-ground community mental health interventions. Currently
completing the first semester with 10 individuals from 6 communities, including 5 API
communities.412
Collective Empowerment-Mental Health Advocacy
ACMHS and CHAA have been active in advocating for continued mental health services
to the public mental health system both locally and at the state level. In September 2013, they
spoke before the Alameda County Board of Supervisors Health Committee on how effective
MHSA-PEI programs have been for underserved and unserved API communities. In February
2014, CHAA and ACMHS hosted a site visit by the California State Mental Health Services
Oversight and Accountability Commission. Together, these organizations shared the impact that
MHSA funded PEI services have made in their communities. Some staff participated in the
Know the Signs focus groups to help make the statewide suicide prevention campaigns more
culturally relevant for APIs. 413 Additionally, CHAA presented its PEI work at a discussion of PEI
regulations in 2016. 414

Section 4. Structural, Cultural and Systems Improvement
Recommendations
Overview
The community reports reviewed in this report reveal multiple factors that continue to
impact mental health utilization for APIs in Alameda County. We outline them briefly here.
API Diversity. Growth both in the number and diversity of API communities since 2000
has stressed the County’s capacity to meet language and cultural competence needs for
providing mental health services effectively for these communities. Additionally, newcomer
communities are at a lower stage of readiness for mental health services due to stigma, lack of
awareness, and cultural etiologies for distress that do not match mainstream Western mental
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health concepts and models for intervention. Finally, these same communities, though relatively
small in overall numbers, often come with high levels of trauma, making them high need
communities (especially refugees and asylees).
Workforce/Language Access shortage. We found evidence of critical and persistent
workforce and language access shortages, especially for newer and smaller API communities.
There are no therapists in some API communities within the county and even for communities
who meet County threshold language criterion, there are still reported difficulties in locating
providers in mental health service settings. Thus, even if a community member has overcome
cultural and community barriers and is eager to find a service, there are often few, if any,
culturally competent services available. Both community members and those making referrals
eventually realize this, and stop using the structures ACBHCS has in place for finding mental
health services such as ACCESS. We also found that it is likely ACCESS is not aware of API
UELP program providers, and may not be connecting clients to the few available in-language
supports in the current system for many communities.
UELP Programs. Many API communities, especially the unserved, are making
connection with ACBHCS through the UELP program investments since 2010 when the
programs were launched. However, while they have access to prevention and early intervention,
some of these communities have no available in-language therapists to serve them beyond
early intervention needs. The County has only just begun in 2015 to make investments for
training for therapists and interpreters and resourcing for paid interpretation services. Thus,
without a sustainable County language access strategy for how to support LEP clients with paid
interpreters, low utilization of mental health treatment services will persist.
While stigma would likely limit the number of API clients who would initially accept
mental health services from therapists, there are examples that with trusting relationships, API
individuals do seek therapists with the support of interpretation (CERI, Partnerships for Trauma
Recovery, both organizations set up their models independent of the County’s establishing a
uniform language access strategy). However, PEI investments do not seem to be well
integrated with the treatment system or MHSA CSS, except when there is an effort within an
organization that has a continuum from prevention to treatment at its disposal. 415 We see little
evidence that UELP programs utilized CSS resources in the reviewed reports, and note the
challenges for many API communities in accessing treatment.
The UELP program efforts have allowed for more creative and adaptive communitybased, culture-driven models. Community reports have shown promise in using these funds to
offer destigmatized contexts where mental health services can be embedded in non-threatening
and safe ways, as well as models that provide supports through culturally-informed design.
Through UELP, Innovations and WET-funds, community reports have also lifted up the
importance of engaging trusted lay mental health workers/ community wellness advocates, and
having communities design mental health programs that work for them. There is a growing
number of API community leaders who are eager to be more involved in mental health work; the
paraprofessional training pilots along with interpreter trainings suggest that a pipeline for API
mental health workers is ready to be fostered.
Taken together, these observations lead to investment and systems change/redesign
recommendations that address community/cultural issues/barriers and systems barriers through
the lens of community assets and strengths, and opportunities presented by the promising
practices we found in the reviewed reports.
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Recommendations
___________________________________________________________

Structural Investments
______________________________________________________________________

Increase Investments in API Mental Health System
Alameda County has woefully underinvested in the API community. The current API
population is around 29.5% of the total population (US Census Update 2015). As of 2010, the
projected API SMI/SED population that BHCS is charged to serve is 26% 416; in contrast APIs
comprised only 16% of the BHCS workforce.
ACBHCS’ investment in mental health services through contracted community-based
organizations is only 5%-8% of ACBHCS’ overall investment. In FY 2015/16, out of a total
amount of $128,504,463417 418, investment in the four largest API-serving organizations was
$10,688,973 of the total (8%).419 420 421 These calculations are likely overestimates as these
organizations serve a sizable number of non-API clients.
Key Investments:
Address gaps in specific services noted in review of community reports, including:
● AOD programming for APIs, youth and adult
● Problem gambling support for APIs
● Programming and services for API Older Adults 422
● Domestic violence support for APIs including anger management for perpetrators 423
Key Systems Changes:
● Examine level of investment in API mental health services and supports in relation to
population size and penetration rates expectations, and in relation to similar ratios
targeting other ethnic/racial subpopulations served by ACBHCS
● Review how investments are determined by ACBHCS in rationalizing resource
allocations
● Address high need communities identified in this report in planning for strategies
including:
○ refugees/asylees, other newcomer communities
○ high disparities communities such as Pacific Islanders, Southeast Asians, API
children and youth, LGBTQI individuals, women

Improve and Broaden Language Access
Given the important barrier that language access represents for APIs in utilizing mental
health services, there is a tremendous need for the ACBHCS to develop a system-wide
language access plan that will adequately meet the needs of this multilingual community and
that is regularly reviewed for missing languages.
ACBHCS’ Cultural Competency Plan (2010) noted that “There is a dramatic need for
staff that speak threshold API languages: Cantonese (roughly 86 staff needed), Vietnamese (39
needed), Mandarin (31 needed) and Farsi (19 needed). There is very little or no local capacity in
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languages including, but not limited to: Arabic, Cambodian, Hmong, Lao, Mien, and Thai.” 424 As
community reports reviewed here suggest, there are other API languages with very little or no
capacity in the current public mental health system, including Burmese, Karen, and other
languages spoken by refugees from Burma, Korean, Mongolian, Nepali, Samoan, Tibetan,
Tongan, to name a few. Furthermore, communities are not satisfied with telephonic
interpretation, especially for mental health needs. ACBHCS has made important investments
such as the UELP programs targeting un- and underserved APIs, a dedicated Asian ACCESS
Program425 (with noted limitations), and some investment in training and deploying
interpreters.426 It is time for the County to make additional investments and bring them together
in an integrated way.
Key Investments:
Invest more intentionally in language access strategies
● Invest in mental health models that include a therapist, paraprofessional community
advocate and interpreter; train mental health workforce in how to work in this model
● Implement a strategy for a face-to-face paid interpreter model for mental health,
including training and supervision, with attention to Alameda County threshold and nonthreshold API and other languages
● Develop an in-person language pool or language bank of interpreters who make a
sustainable wage and are available to work across systems (health, social services,
education)
● Mandate that all agencies using interpreters or paraprofessionals have clinical
supervision or consultation available
● Invest in translation of materials into more than just the minimum threshold languages to
be used at API and non-API organizations
Key Systems Changes:
Review structure of ACCESS and Hotline
● Convene a planning group to redesign and reassess the ACCESS referral system
including:
■ Effectiveness of ACCESS for LEP clients to access, utilize and connect to
provider
■ How ACCESS can be linked with PEI services or organizations, including
resourcing more ethnic community-based organizations as part of the
ACCESS network, especially for non-threshold languages
■ Whether the investment in ACCESS better utilized in other more effective
ways. Examination of alternative or complementary strategies
● For refugees, invest in Behavioral Health Coordinator role to hold refugee and asylee
requests and referrals, and interagency navigators, leveraging the East Bay Refugee
Forum network and structure that is connected to resettlement and social adjustment
services for these newcomers
● Conduct annual assessments (including CSS, PEI, WET, Innovations, etc.) to determine
what new communities are emerging in the system and who has early contact
● Develop language access priorities based on this assessment including ensuring there is
a paraprofessional community advocate and adequate interpretation resources available
for every newcomer community in Alameda County

Deeper Investments in API Workforce Development
As community reports reveal, limited workforce in behavioral health settings for all API
communities is a major issue impacting utilization of mental health services by APIs in Alameda
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County. Nearly all of ACBHCS’ WET investments to date have focused primarily on those
already in mental health fields. 427 The API mental health workforce is currently concentrated at
entry-level and stipend/volunteer positions, especially those that require little prior mental health
training. While well-established communities are represented in therapist positions, few of these
positions are held by newcomer community providers. Finally, the number of administrative and
County-level positions held by APIs is extremely low.
Key Investments:
Invest in Workforce Development
● Develop interpreter as well as paraprofessional mental health advocate certificate
training programs for diverse APIs (including hard skills, leadership development, and
stigma-reduction values) that professionalize and legitimize these roles as essential to
the mental health system of care 428
● Support the development of scholarship/mentorship programs for multilingual youth and
immigrant/refugee adults who are interested in pursuing the mental health field to enter
higher education429
● Offer stipends for intensive English language training for mental health professionals
who want to improve their language skills
● Invest in local immigrant and refugee health workforce development organizations such
as Diversity in Health Training Institute to expand workforce development capacity to
include mental health fields
Key Systems Changes:
Entry-level positions
● Work with other systems to create a scale for investment for trainings across multilingual
communities (not only API communities) to obtain more resources and have better
quality and more systematic trainings for the diverse language communities of the
county
● Mandate that all agencies use interpreters and paraprofessionals who have received
training for their job (or that these individuals must complete the County’s training)
● Integrate WET-funded projects into organizations with UELP projects so that these
organizations can serve as a site for training, practice and support
●
●

Middle Management positions
Provide County internships/shadowing programs to transition immigrant/refugee entrylevel County workers to middle-management County workers
Offer a monetary incentive/bonus for County workers who are multilingual

Leverage MHSA PEI
Of all ACBHCS’ current investments, MHSA PEI UELP has been the clearest and most
dedicated strategy for addressing the issues, barriers and challenges discussed in this report.
Additionally, it is the most flexible funding stream in the current system in terms of redesign
potential, and should be central to strategies for increasing the utilization of mental health
services by APIs in Alameda County.
UELP could serve a critical role in connecting community members to higher levels of
care if interpreters and therapists were in place to provide services. UELP programs have
already successfully modelled strategies for engaging APIs in manners that reduce or eliminate
stigma (including leveraging culture, expressive arts, traditional healing and individual/group/
community/collective empowerment) and bring communities into the public mental health
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system in a safe and culturally aligned manner. These strategies should continue to be
supported and valued for their effectiveness with API communities.
Given that WET and Innovations funding is time limited, PEI is a natural funding stream
for incorporating and sustaining WET functions and successfully piloted culturally-informed
models into the design of UELP models. It is also a natural setting for developing community
capacity through building the behavioral health and interpretation workforce needed to improve
access.
Finally, as mentioned in earlier sections, one of the greatest challenges is how to provide
mental health services to those who do not have access due to lack of insurance coverage.
Several UELP programs have been able to use their UELP funds to provide culturally and
linguistically responsive mental health services to individuals irrespective of their ability to pay or
their mental health diagnosis, and thus are vital safety net mental health supports for those who
are ineligible for Medi-Cal or other forms of health insurance. 430
We recommend that ACBHCS leverage MHSA PEI, specifically UELP program
investments, as follows:
Key Investments:
Continue to invest in early intervention models and providers
● Including the integration of case management of basic needs with mental health
education, skills for self-care and self-sufficiency.
● Embed mental health in holistic full-services environments when possible431
Continue to invest in non-mainstream mental health models and providers
● Including culturally relevant innovative strategies that promote cultural wellness,
expressive arts, empowerment, traditional healing and cultural preservation, peer
support groups, interventions that integrate concrete basic needs and skills
development, inter-community work and community events
Key Systems Changes:
PEI Redesign - Leverage PEI as a key node in the system to improve mental health services
utilization for APIs
● Ensure that PEI is a protected safety net for immigrant communities as it is the only
resource serving the undocumented and uninsured who do not qualify for MediCal or
other health insurance
● Sustain successful Innovations pilot models through PEI
● Encourage organizations that hold PEI contracts to work with organizations that hold
MediCal so that referrals for individuals who need higher levels of care can be effectively
coordinated
● Integrate workforce development into PEI models, especially for smaller and newer
communities with limited or no workforce in the current system
● Build interpretation training, deployment and support into PEI models for LEP
communities
● Consider having therapists play a role in providing Early Intervention services for high
need uninsured clients

Move Beyond Race/Ethnicity in Organizing Investments
There may be some benefit to moving programming away from only racial/ethnicdefined to shared experience-based models such as immigrant and refugee models that are not
racially specific. For refugees, many are already receiving services in multicultural settings such
as refugee resettlement organizations, social adjustment programs, and refugee health settings.
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The authors suggest that the County consider a broader strategy focused on immigrants and
refugees or the foreign born rather than addressing them piecemeal on a community-bycommunity or race-based basis only.
Such a strategy would recognize that there are other communities impacted by issues
similar to those confronted by API communities in terms of language access, cultural
competence, and limited workforce. Further, newcomer communities do not always immediately
identify with the larger category of “API” that frames how services and advocacy are shaped in
the U.S., often identifying only or mostly with their own ethnic and language identities and
communities. Hence, it shouldn’t be assumed that they will be aware of or drawn to “API”identified organizations based on their name or a racial identification which is not a meaningful
part of how they conceive their identities upon arrival.
Many of the current UELP projects co-mingle services for newcomers with services for
communities that have been here for generations and who often identify as Asian American.
CHAA, for example, made efforts to extend its UELP work to benefit African refugees and
immigrants as possible. Newcomer communities have distinct issues and challenges that may
merit dedicated resourcing. Such a strategy will also help ACBHCS reach unserved new
communities from Africa and the Middle East, for example, that do not have large mental health
services organizations or targeted UELP programs meeting their needs.
This approach would reach more communities in need, identify additional sites of contact
to leverage mental health services through, identify a scale of need that justifies the investment,
and lessen some of the sense of competition for limited resources. The authors have also seen
the effectiveness of multicultural community mental health approaches for reducing isolation,
building connections and new sources of social support, reducing stigma, and building hope.
Key Investments:
● Invest in refugee/asylee strategies through UELP
● Work with Social Services Agency and Refugee Health to leverage PEI supports in
resettlement settings to broaden reach of mental health support and extend and diversify
available languages for a broader language access strategy
Key Systems Changes:
● Work with Social Services Agency to explore how ACBHCS can develop closer
relationships with refugee resettlement organizations, East Bay Refugee Forum and
Refugee Health in the following ways:
○ Dedicate resources to a Refugee Behavioral Health Coordinator/Manager who
works closely with Refugee Health to ensure that refugees are adequately
screened, referred and receive the behavioral health services they need. This
can be accomplished through a refugee/asylee/immigrant-targeted UELP
program.
○ Dedicate ACBHCS staff to membership on the East Bay Refugee Forum’s
Steering committee to better understand mental health issues encountered by
non-mental health providers in the collaborative, and contribute to systems
improvements related to mental health services for refugees and asylees. This
seat has already been approved as a permanent non-voting systems member in
EBRF’s bylaws.
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___________________________________________________________

Culturally-Responsive Program Design
______________________________________________________________________

Invest in Social Support, Community-Building and Capacity-Building
Models
Individuals across many API communities and sub-groups (youth, elders, families) talk
about the importance of self-sufficiency and self-determination for their own health and
wellness. This is important at the individual and community level. To nurture the strengths and
resources of API communities, we recommend the County develop opportunities for APIs to find
solutions to improve their own health, wellbeing and sense of hope and belonging.
Key Investments:
Individual-level
● Support the implementation of community evidence-based participatory models of
leadership development similar to Innovations investments and the Wellness in Action
model through PEI
● Support the development of community-led participatory mental health intervention and
empowerment models and mental health advocacy (including PhotoVoice, Communitybased Participatory Research models, Popular Education, Digital Storytelling, Integrated
Arts and Healing models), critical analysis of social determinants of mental health (e.g.,
housing, work, immigration)
● Support concrete basic needs and skills development integrated with mental health and
wellness education/outreach (ESL, computer skills, understanding systems, know your
rights, U.S. job readiness skills, parenting skills, etc.)
●
●

Community-level
Consider investing capital funds to support a bricks and mortar community center space
for newcomers432
Support Innovations projects that pilot how technology (apps, chat platforms, web
resources) can build social support, resource sharing and referral/services access
among API communities

Key Systems Changes:
● Invest with Social Services Agency in a planning process to create a newcomer hub that
is a one-stop for resources, services, recreation and community building for communities
who are new to Alameda County
● Consider sustained investment in APIHealthSource.com and leverage this online site as
a resource directory, a support space for APIs looking to learn more about mental health
in their communities, and storytelling anti-stigma campaigns433 434 435
● Continue funding projects (e.g., through WET, Innovations) that support communityparticipatory models of leadership development for community leaders including
development of community-driven mental health intervention models and mental health
advocacy for API and immigrant/refugee communities
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Prioritize Investments in Stigma Reduction
Stigma, shame, and fear, as well as differing conceptions of mental health and wellness
remain significant barriers affecting utilization of mental health services for APIs. There have
been minimal direct investments in anti-stigma efforts targeting APIs, and, while UELP
programs have played a role in anti-stigma efforts, their full potential hasn’t been tapped.
Linking UELP programs to community institutions such as faith organizations, community
centers, senior centers,
Key Investments:
Invest in more API-targeted stigma reduction work
●

●
●
●
●

Individual-level
Pilot anti-stigma interventions for mental health consumers in other API communities
(such as the Social Inclusion Campaign developed by Dr. Lawrence Yang and run by
P.E.E.R.S. with support from ACMHS and NAMI)
Community-level
Require UELP programs to set aside a portion of their annual budgets for stigmareduction work (including media/social media efforts, connections with faith-based
organizations, small ethnic providers, libraries, schools etc.)
Provide Mental Health trainings (e.g., Mental Health First Aid, WRAP) for community
leaders led by API trainers
Invest in more outreach through social media, radio, television, newspapers, faith
communities, youth centers, senior centers, community centers, libraries and schools
Invest in outreach workers for communities with low literacy

Key Systems Changes:
● Develop strategies for UELP program providers who are intimately connected to their
communities to be intentionally integrated into stigma reduction and social inclusion
efforts led by P.E.E.R.S.

Invest in Integration Settings and Linkage Strategies
“No wrong door” strategies are important to broaden reach and de-stigmatize mental
health help-seeking in API communities. The following have been suggested by consumers and
community members as effective “front doors”.436 437 438
Key Investments:
Investments in integration leverage sites where communities already seek supports and
services439
● Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center
● Youth Centers
● Senior Centers
● Non-mental health ethnic and other CBOs
● Refugee resettlement organizations
Key Systems Changes:
Examine parallel systems not funded directly by ACBHCS that reach APIs to better coordinate
care and services in a more efficient manner 440 including:
● Primary Care funded primarily through ACHCSA
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●

●

●
●

○ Human Rights Clinic at Highland 441
○ AHS satellites in Tri-City area442
○ CAMHN
○ John George
○ Refugee Health
○ Community Clinics
Social adjustment services funded by ACSSA
○ Refugee Health443
○ Partnerships for Trauma Recovery
○ Multilingual Counseling Center
○ Interpreters trained at International Rescue Committee
Youth Programs, Sites and Centers
○ Banteay Srei
○ The Spot
○ EBAYC/OASES
Senior Center(s)
Faith community sites 444

Prioritize Community-Driven Models
API-specific mental health treatment and intervention models are those that are first and
foremost community-driven. They also elevate the concept of physical-mental-spiritual wellness,
integrate the family unit and even the broader community in treatment, wellness and support.
Key Investments:
Invest in Holistic Health Models
● Cultural Wellness models (yoga, tai chi, gardening, cooking, sports, dance, hiking and
camping)
● Traditional healing (ayurvedic, herbal, acupuncture, energy/prana, massage, meditation)
● Spiritual healing (integrating temple/church, and spiritual leaders)
Invest in Family-Centered Models
● Wraparound for API children, youth, and families funded through CSS 445
● Parenting, childrening and intergenerational models that help different generational
bridge cultural gaps
Invest in Community-Centered Models that Incorporate Mental Health Concepts
● Expressive Arts and Storytelling
● Cultural preservation
● Inter-community work, community events
Key Systems Changes:
● Consider capital investment in an immigrant/refugee community center that includes
programming for youth, families and seniors
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___________________________________________________________

Structural Competency
______________________________________________________________________
Recognizing systems design as critical to outcomes, we offer some recommendations
that can improve API mental health utilization.

Prioritize Data Disaggregation and Data Collection Alignment
Data disaggregation is important for ACBHCS’ planning purposes. When data isn’t
collected in a manner that allows for clearer understanding of needs, it cannot effectively be
utilized for rationalizing levels or kinds of investments, which in turn impacts API service
utilization.446 For APIs and other diverse immigrant and refugee communities, a lack of attention
to the collection of disaggregated data has resulted in poorly rationalized investment (indeed,
underinvestment) in services for many API communities living in Alameda County. 447
One report observed that “Accurate data collection and monitoring are key components
to strategic planning for public health systems. Just as epidemiologists help to track disease
patterns to predict the onset of outbreak and inform where programmatic funds should be
allocated/ re-allocated, we argue that data should help to drive resources and programming for
newcomer immigrant and refugee communities.” 448 Data disaggregation should inform levels of
investment in API-specific mental health services and programming. We identify data detail and
quality as a potentially significant factor in achieving improved penetration rates and greater
equity for APIs in accessing mental health services sought by ACBHCS, and note here the
connection of quality data collection in informing and shaping investments. “The inability of
these data forms to be specific cause inaccuracies in the reported number of foreign-born
residents residing in our county as well as the language needs of these residents. These
inaccuracies have a domino effect on funding allocation as well as blindness as to what types of
cultural and linguistic competency is needed to support the health of these communities.”449
Key Investments:
● Support community-defined treatment and intervention models including program
evaluation for these models
● Fund community-driven needs assessments for recently arrived and/or recently served
communities
Key Systems Changes:
Data Disaggregation
● Collect accurate, locally relevant disaggregated data for ethnicity, language, and country
of origin/nativity (similar to the tool used for UELP Prevention Services reporting form)
across the entire system of care (including specifics for African and Middle Eastern
immigrants/refugees)
● Collect both primary and secondary or other language to increase the likelihood that
interpretation supports can be identified
● Align data collection accordingly across BHCS, and examine alignment across HCSA
and with SSA
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●
●

Mandated state data collection of gender identity and sexual orientation need deeper
conversations about using Western categories that don’t match specific cultural
categories for many API immigrant/refugee communities
Review PEI data for evidence of community reach and plan investments according to
evidence of community population size

Review Diversity and Equity Infrastructure, Cultural Competence and
Trauma-Informed Care Commitments
Given Alameda County’s growing number and diversity for API and other immigrant and
refugee communities, and that the twin priorities of cultural competence/humility and traumainformed care are important foundations for ACBHCS’ planning, we recommend reviewing the
adequacy of current commitments and investments that support them within the organization.
As our report reveals, there are intersecting issues and barriers that would be the concern of
disparate parts of ACBHCS’ structure potentially, and there is evidence that many issues arise
from unaddressed coordination, information sharing, and data integration, for example, as well
as under-resourcing and rationalization of the system as a whole.
We recommend that ACBHCS consider realigning internal teams with overlapping and
dependent resources and expertise in a manner that will improve the effectiveness and cultural
competence of the overall system, towards improving mental health services utilization for APIs,
including current functions of the Ethnic Services Manager, MHSA Manager, and other key
positions and teams.
Additionally, we make specific recommendations for cultural competence trainings,
contract and RFP requirements that we feel will improve the planning and implementation of
services targeting APIs and impact the system’s ability to reach service utilization goals.
Key Investments:
● Biannual training similar to harassment training requirements for API and non-API
providers on cultural competence in working with:
○ API Youth,450 451Juvenile Justice452 APIs,453 LGBTQI, refugee/asylee/immigrant
needs,454 women, isolated seniors, TAY, alcoholism, problem gambling and
smoking in API communities
○ Physicians learning about mental health diagnosis and treatment for API
communities456 457
Key Systems Changes:
Cultural Competence Standards
● Make cultural competence standards explicit via requiring plans in RFPs and in contract
monitoring
● Make cultural competency and trauma informed care the platforms for program design
and contract monitoring
● Engage in an internal legitimization process for cultural competency as a key factor
across the entire system in shaping the culture of ACBHCS, similar to current efforts in
trauma-informed care that are intended to reach all parts of the organization 458
Establish an Office of Diversity and Equity within ACBHCS
● Similar to the investment made by San Mateo County Behavioral Health and Recovery
Services:
○ Ethnic Services Manager is also Director of Office of Diversity and Equity (ODE);
○ MHSA Manager and WET Coordinator are part of the ODE team
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○

Current team is 12 members, deployed in support of specific Health Equity
Initiatives (ethnic/race based, mental health first aid, suicide prevention, stigma
reduction, PRIDE initiative, Digital Storytelling, Cultural Competence Stipends
internships, etc.)
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I
432 "Mental Health Services Act: West Contra Costa County - Improving mental health services for Asian & Pacific
Islander Americans in Contra Costa County," Asian Pacific Psychological Services, Asian Community Mental Health
Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Prevention Research Center, December 2006, pp. 16-20
433 Helpful resources should include: newcomer orientation seminars, translation and interpretation services,
employment training centers, driving schools, faith centers, libraries, primary health care and mental health clinics,
domestic violence support, substance abuse support and treatment, social support groups, and education program,
see “The Information Needs of Female Afghan Refugees, Recommendations for Service Providers”, Smith, V. J.
(2009, 2012), p.7-8
434 “Create a website with a listing of low-cost mental health care providers in the area, including their language
capabilities. A website, unlike a printed publication, allows for changes to be made (e.g. when an agency changes its
services because of lack of funding).” (Asian Americans and the Alameda County Mental Health System Report and
Recommendations for Implementation of the Mental Health Services Act, Asian Community Mental Health Services,
Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Asian Pacific Psychological Services, 2007, pp. 33-34)
435 “Fund the development of a multilingual San Francisco Bay Area wide A&PI resource/referral/clearinghouse
network for behavioral health and mental health services. This program needs to have a physical location as well as
an online website.” (“Mental Health Services in San Francisco’s Asian American and Pacific Islander communities,”
Asian and Pacific Islander Proposition 63 Planning Group (San Francisco), July 2005)
436 “Korean Needs Assessment of the Bay Area (KoNA Bay Area) Policy Brief Reducing Mental Health Disparity by
Increased Efficacy in Culturally Relevant Community Engagement,” Korean Community Center of the East Bay/
Health Research for Action, January 2016.
437 “Relationship/Coordination/Education among Agencies”
• Closer relationship between our agency and mental health agencies.
• I think there is a need for a more coordinated way of knowing where to refer, what languages are available. Also,
where to go for a crisis.
• Outreach to more community base organizations where the general public interact with each other on a daily basis.
Through the social/psychological model we can reach out to a broader audience.
• I would like to see Asian Health Services and Center for Elders independence work in a more collaborative realm in
delivering health care services to the Asian community.
• Establishing formal programmatic partnerships with one or more mental health service providers.
• Coordinated services and case management. Mental health work group so that community-based organizations and
service providers are aware of the services available in Alameda County” (Asian Americans and the Alameda County
Mental Health System Report and Recommendations for Implementation of the Mental Health Services Act, Asian
Community Mental Health Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Asian Pacific Psychological Services, 2007,
pp. 33-34)
438 “Fund linkages:
● Fund training and education efforts that will help mainstream employees to better identify A&PIs who need
mental health services, to facilitate referrals. Interface with the criminal justice system, school districts, and
churches towards this effort.
426
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●

Fund mental health services in “natural settings” such as in churches, and in youth and family community
centers. Integrate health, mental health, and substance abuse psychoeducation into recreational, vocational,
and artistic programs using trained mental health professionals with A&PI families.
● Return to a “single standard of care” policy to equally serve all members of the community without regard for
severity of illness and/or insurance status.
● Support media and educational campaigns aimed directly at reducing the stigma of mental health issues in
A&PI communities. (“Mental Health Services in San Francisco’s Asian American and Pacific Islander
communities,” Asian and Pacific Islander Proposition 63 Planning Group (San Francisco), July 2005)
439 “Word of mouth, community venues - A strong mental health outreach initiative that targets the API population
needs to expand into more areas of API daily life, including churches, temples, community ceremonies, clan and
family organizations, and schools because many respondents reported that resource awareness is best
communicated by word of mouth within their communities.” ("Mental Health Services Act: West Contra Costa County
- Improving mental health services for Asian & Pacific Islander Americans in Contra Costa County," Asian Pacific
Psychological Services, Asian Community Mental Health Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Prevention
Research Center, December 2006, pp. 16-20)
440 “Recommendation 2: Establish a system for universal refugee mental health screening and referrals. Alameda
County has the opportunity to leverage the strengths of the Refugee Health Screening, IRC, the Human Rights Clinic
at Highland Hospital and community-based providers to define a coordinated approach to universal mental health
screening for every newcomer refugee and asylee. Improvements may include additional training on the utilization of
screening tools, mental health-specific training for interpreter and navigator staff, and facilitation of clinician
involvement in the assessment of patients with identified need. Beyond initial assessment, this system will support
effective referrals throughout a network of mental health service providers. Although behavioral health needs may not
always surface immediately upon resettlement, a universal and comprehensive screening and referral process is a
vital element of our commitment to refugees’ and asylees’ well-being and will ultimately reduce later incidents of crisis
and institutionalization.
The Task Forces recommend that Alameda County partners formalize a process of screening all newcomer refugees
and asylees and referring individuals in need to culturally-competent care.” “Alameda County Refugee and Asylee
Health Services Coordination: Report on Task Force and Research Activities, Outcomes and Recommendations,”
Mollica, J. February 2014, p. 10
441 Human Rights Clinic at Highland Hospital serves high need victims of trauma and torture needing forensic
evaluations for asylum applications
442 “Provide more funds to Asian Health Services in Oakland to reopen its satellite office in tri-city, and Chinese
American Mental Health Network and John George Psychiatric Hospital to expand their services.” (Asian Americans
and the Alameda County Mental Health System Report and Recommendations for Implementation of the Mental
Health Services Act, Asian Community Mental Health Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Asian Pacific
Psychological Services, 2007, pp. 33-34)
443 Refugee Health conducts initial refugee screenings and has thirty-three in-house Alameda County health
interpreters fluent in 26 languages, plus resources for phone and video interpretation; annual grant of $300,000 from
the California Refugee Health Program (ORR funds to the State)
444 “Fund non traditional mental health providers 2) diversifying investment to community- based organizations and
other relevant entities beyond traditional mental health service providers; Hiring in-language staff and conducting
traditional outreach is current approach by most service providers, that is a simple solution to a complex problem and
insufficient strategy; Diversification and investment is likely to include: Increase efficacy of funding decision by:
Community Based Organizations that have track record for successful community engagement with wide reach for
different sectors, and in changing behaviors and attitude; Faith-based organizations (Korean Community Center of
the East Bay/ Health Research for Action, Korean Needs Assessment of the Bay Area (KoNA Bay Area) Policy Brief
Reducing Mental Health Disparity by Increased Efficacy in Culturally Relevant Community Engagement, January
2016)
445 In ACBHCS’ Cultural Competency Plan (2010), it was indicated that a Full Service Partnership program for
Wraparound, funded with MHSA CSS resources, for API and Latino children and youth (FSP 8) was an intended
investment. Authors also believe that there was discussion within ACBHCS to split the FSP into dedicated separately
funded programs, one for Latino children and youth, and one for API children and youth. The RFP for this planned-for
program was never issued. Given community report findings that API communities benefit from, and, culturally,
respond positively to family-based or family inclusive interventions, as well as highly positive assessments from some
API communities in neighboring counties who participated in Wraparound programs, we urge ACBHCS to consider
investing in Wraparound for API communities using CSS funding as originally planned.
446 One report made the connection between disparities in funding and data disaggregation in a recommendation, as
follows: “Invest in Data collection and monitoring:
● Department of Public Health to convene, fund, review, monitor, and adopt recommendations of an ongoing
“expert” committee addressing the disparities of Asian American and Pacific Islander health and mental
health.
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●

Support research and statistical record keeping efforts that disaggregate A&PI ethnic data to capture trends
within specific groups. Separate out gender (Male, Female, & Transgender) and nativity status when
possible. (Asian and Pacific Islander Proposition 63 Planning Group (San Francisco), “Mental Health
Services in San Francisco’s Asian American and Pacific Islander communities,” July 2005)
447 ‘For example, current state-level forms allow immigrants and refugees from Africa to identify as “Black/African
American” but do not allow them to specify their country of origin, as is possible with other racial/ethnic categories
(i.e., Asian, Hispanic/Latino, Native American, and Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander). For primary language
preference, other state-level forms only offer threshold languages and an “other” box as options, but do not allow for
other specified languages to be listed.’ “Position Paper: A Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center in
Alameda County,” Community Health for Asian Americans, 2015, p. 16
448 “Position Paper: A Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center in Alameda County,” Community Health
for Asian Americans, 2015, p. 16
449 “Position Paper: A Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center in Alameda County,” Community Health
for Asian Americans, 2015, p. 16
450 “Specific cultural knowledge
Recommendation 8) Raise awareness of needs of Southeast Asian and other API youth among current youth service
providers.
- Re-evaluate current youth programs to determine their inclusion of Southeast Asian youth in programming and
staffing, and what steps need to be taken so that Southeast Asian youth feel accepted and embraced in the larger
community.” (SAYFA and APPS, March 16, 2007)
451 “Recommendations to increase effectiveness of mental health supports for SEA youth:
- Outreach, education
- Going out to all community events, talk to schools, recruit them
- Identify different groups to target
- Build trust
- Train teachers about mental health, cultures
- Encourage parents to go to PTA meetings
- Encourage law enforcement to hire and work directly with mental health, not
just send youth to jail
- Need money to implement these programs, staff
- Need professional development and training
(APPS, November 18, 2005)
452 “Increase the cultural competency of the city departments that are involved in the juvenile justice system by
increasing the bilingual and multicultural skills within the various departments. This can be done by making these
skills an expressed value in recruitment and by joining forces with non-profit organizations, which may already
provide translation, etc.” (API Youth Violence Prevention Center: National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 2003)
453 “Require training providers in cultural competence, which includes understanding how different Asian groups
conceptualize and express issues of mental illness. Learn ways of communicating about mental health that are
understandable and less likely to alienate Asian communities.” (“Asian Americans and the Alameda County Mental
Health System Report and Recommendations for Implementation of the Mental Health Services Act,” Asian
Community Mental Health Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Asian Pacific Psychological Services, 2007,
pp. 18-19)
454 “Refugee and immigrant needs for all systems: Mandate cultural competency trainings specifically addressing
what is needed for meeting the needs of immigrant and refugee communities for all systems that make contact with
and serve these communities. Cultural competence is “a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come
together in a system, agency, or among professionals that enables effective work in cross-cultural situations”; in the
term cultural competence implies that an individual or organization has the capacity to function effectively “within the
context of the cultural beliefs, behaviors, and needs presented by consumers and their communities.” (Position
Paper: A Newcomer Immigrant and Refugee Welcome Center in Alameda County, Community Health for Asian
Americans, 2015, p. 28)
456 “Furthermore, efforts need to be made to better align the primary health system with the mental health system
such that primary care physicians are more aware of API mental health issues and how these present themselves in
everyday clinical situations. If physical causes are not found, physicians need to consider somatization in their
assessments. ("Mental Health Services Act: West Contra Costa County - Improving mental health services for Asian
& Pacific Islander Americans in Contra Costa County," Asian Pacific Psychological Services, Asian Community
Mental Health Services, Culture-to-Culture Foundation, and Prevention Research Center, December 2007)
457 “...primary care providers are typically not specialized in working with people who have mental health issues. They
may not be properly equipped to diagnose or treat mental illnesses, which may leave some patients inaccurately
diagnosed and/or therefore improperly treated for their mental illness.” (California Reducing Disparities Project API
Strategic Planning Work Group, 2013).
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ACHCSA began hosting trainings for its agency and partner organizations’ staff as well as appointing Lori DeLay
as the Trauma Informed Systems Coordinator in 2016.
458
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